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$10,000. Many of these deposits have Ih-vii left un
disturbed for many years. Amongst the City and 
District <le|w>sit< are a ntttnlier which have remained 
without any transaction for fifty years. A large num
ber in the Bank of Montreal have had an equally long 
rest. We do not see that practical service is rendered 
by publishing these details in a Blue book, as these 
official documents are seen by few persons, and by 
none who arc likely to have an unclaimed balance re
maining in a chartered hank. The deposits which 
have remained without any transaction for 5 years 
and over number about jX.ikx), the bulk of them being 
small sums. The average is under $5.00. ( >n the 
1st |>age of the rejKirt we note a balance of X cents, on 
the next page one of 5 cents and another of 7 cents. 
Retaining such trilling balances is a nuisance.

Recent investigations disclosed there 
*t Bribers, having existed a widespread conspiracy 

amongst the members of the House of 
Delegates, St. Louis, the object of which was the en
richment of the gang by blackmailing companies 
who sought incorporation, or the legislation required 
for conducting their business. Two classes of crim
inals were thus created, those who gave anti those 
who accepted bribes. Eighteen members of the legis
lature arc now under indictment for this offence, two 
have been convicted of perjury, several have tied to 
escape justice, and five are in jail being unable to 
find bail. Un the 5th inst. K. M. Snyder, a millionaire 
financier, was found guilty at St. lands, of having 
placed $150,000 in the hands of members of 
the Assembly to secure the passage of a bill 
he was promoting in connection with a trac
tion company, lie was sentenced to five years in 
the penitentiary, where he will find some of the con
spirators and others of their associates. There is no new 
feature in this scandal except the thoroughness of its 
exposure. Washington is quite familiar with bribery 
rings, the members of which work into each others 
hands and divide the spoil on an established system. 
The administrators of justice at St. Louis, Missouri, 
have done the State distinguished service by discover
ing this revolting conspiracy and bringing die crimi
nals to justice.

A Blow

A Dr. Neymarch, a French socio- 
Tbr Btrth-RaW legist of repute, has published his 

views on the decreasing birth-rate 
problem. He considers thisphen- 

to be a natural result of the conditions now

Problem.

omcnon
prevalent in countries where the sphere for female 
labour has been so extended as to have brought hosts 
of women into the field as competitors with men. 
Owing to this the average child-bearing age has 
been materially shortened and the proportion of 

rried persons has been reduced. These two causes 
are regarded as amply sufficient to account for the 
reduced birth rate in Germany, France, and England, 
and, doubtless, they go far to explain the same 
decline in Ontario which has been attributed to less 
rational and innocent forms of life. The population 

in modern times are correlated, there is a

m 1

Declaimed The Government return of unclaimed 
Bala Hass balances in Chartered Banks for five 

years and upwards to Dec. 31, 1901, 
gives the total as $438,(192 as against 

$404.336 at same date in 1900. The City and District 
has the largest amount, $94,893; the Hank of Mont
real, $80,244; Eastern Township, $36,692; Mer
chants of Canada, $29,433 ; Canadian Hank of 
Commerce, $28,608 ; British North America, 28,360; 
Hamilton, $19,716; Royal, $14,570; Nova Scotia, 
$11,004; Molsons, $10,393. All the others are under

features
reduction in the birth rate, that is, there arc fewer 
born in proportion to population in most civilized 
countries, but those who arc born live much longer 
than when the birth-rate was higher. Looked t 
philosophically the greater longevity of modern days 
is a set off to the smaller number of births.

-m
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the molsoms bank statement.
The Mol sons Bank annual statement to be sub- 

miÎlid to the shareholders will be accepted as very 
satisfactory. The year’s net we« $3S'J75
as ...rainst $ tâ t.Syo in v/>l. a sum which left 
"after* paving dividends amounting to <> per cent, for 
Ih/ vcar A fuller notice is reserve,! unt.l after the

annual meeting.

read a third 
the meeting of

The following by-law 
time on 10th inst. at
the City Council, Quebec, and adopted : 

In any case of a life insi ranee com
pany, not having a business office in the city of 
Quebec, if a person not residing m the sau. cty a 
not having a business office, come and act as an

agent of any such company 
company or collect assurance premiums 
company, all such persons shall, before ac mg .. 
,uch agent, or do any acts of agency, obtain from 
the city clerk a license authorising him to that effect 
for which license he shall have previous y paid to 
the city treasurer a sum of two hundred dollars, and, 
in default of which, said person or agent shall be 
liable to a fine no, exceeding $40 for each day dur- 
ing which he shall : ct as such . gent in the cny with

out having obtained such license.
2. The present by law shall be enforced on the

was
Qeebec • 

Ineurwnrr 

Agent» Tbh.

1

I.

or solicit risks for said 
for said

the life insurance 
business in

interest earnings of
COMPANIES TRANSACTING

CANADA I80H-1001.
. sented a tabic prepared for 

amount of
1 n our last issue we pr 

The Chronicle, showing the mean
assets held by the life assurance companies operating
in Canada for the years 1899. ‘900, 1901. with the 
interest earned thereon and the rate of interest per 
cent in each year, also the rate of interest for 1898. 
For the Canadian and British companies the figures 
were taken from the Report of the Superintendent 
of Insurance, and for the American companies from 

the New York Insurance Report.
The calculations have been made as

!

first day of May, I9°3-
for similar

* irmarkablv significant case of a boy's I tables published in previous years. The Mean 

course has ^^wu" - «.he

- — EFSr. «MJœss:
high reputation, that I hcd positions in year were then deducted, and the remainder is the

f°;reni ycar ear,,cd on lhe n,can

whole time '"^yearly advance made in the Mean Amount of

regarded * ' Yct, to day,he Asset, of the companies transiting life bus,ness n
eity. he was the butt o the iWc Canada is a vcry satisfactory feature. As a supple-
is filling, with eminent w|lich he melU to U,e table of interest earnings we append the

P'"'1'"" !" “ C "ntimal aptitude and a skill in the following showing the Mean Assets of the Canadian, 
has developed exept .■ - I ^ to bring hilu Uritiih and American life companies operating m
mechanics of electric y 1 accident that dis Canada, for each of the twenty years from 1881 to

11 Wa$ 1 , with the exceptions ol 1892 and ,893 :
Brit Cos. Amer. Cos.

Studies

I
ing tile

fame and fortune, 
covered Ins latent powers, or 
a life that is now highly valuable

schools generally treat pupils 
was the same.

rather a Providence, for 1901 
saved from I Can. Cos.was «$IYear.

1901.. ..
1900.. ..
1899........
1898.. ..
1897.. ..
1890.. ..
1895.. ..
1894.. ..

1.079.782.871 
984 892 661 
902.371.835 
828.275.007 
760.894.804 
698,196.466 
650.981.478 
598.812.109 
467.305.630 
426,916.067 
390.642,574 
345.694.681 
319.869.221 
294,870,691 
268.879.994 
265.604.706 
238.872.362 
226,616,787

71.958.717
69.010.667
66.115 202
63.180 '.123
60.902,916
68.306,238
53.400.880
52.133.744
48.161.229
46,646,409
44,603.450
42.467.000
41.081.390
39.96S.966

... 59.619.026
.. 53.611.037

.. .. 48.305.718

.... 43.542.752
,. .. 38.832.394
.... 34,975.292
.. .. 31.788.542 
.. .. 28.865,297 
.. .. 20,7.64 585
.... 18,399.884
.... 15.772,891
.... 13.643,784

.. 12.127.378
.... 10.874,424
... 9,.'-06.215
... 8.500.972
.... 7,507,884
.... 6,677,878

Ourbeing wasted.
as though every boy’s capacity 
fundamental idea of educMion which

the educing the intellectual powers, 
nature is drawn out into blossom and fruit by skillu 
cultivation, this idea is too much ignored m 
schools, educational efforts being far too like the 

ammunition factory where bullets are
cast by the million in one mould.

T lit
is the drawing 

as a plant’s
out,

our

1K91
work 01 an l MM»...............

1889............
1888............
1887............
1886............
1885............
1884............
1883...........
1883...........

To 8TOV AvivMiiiin.i A.VII.KNI»—"The Indicator" s»*»- 
• Tll,.|r owner, oueht to In- compelled to lead them through 
the streets I» a rtn, .» .heir nose. " WMM a.urwmi d
ring should be In the no.es ol automobile owners, or thUr 
drivers, is not stated.

36.743.103
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$l«
The following shows the average rate of interest 

earned on the “Mean Amount of Assets ", as ex
plained above, in each of the 20 years from 1882 to 
1901 :—

95,990.000 111,682.000 15,683,000 
82.4I3.0W SI.3X7.uiHI 8.U74.IHHI 

1U2'99li SSI4 MX

Import* 
Export* 
Consol*.

Evidently, the monetary resources of Canada had 
so enlarged and the general business as reflected by 
the imports and exports was expanding so rapidly 
between 1886 and 1890 as to render it no longer 
feasible to secure such high interest rates as had 
hitherto been obtainable. We find then that 1887 

the maximum rate realized by the Canadian life

British Cos. American Coe.
Ver cent. 

4.20 
4.31 

14.1.9 
4.61 
4.67 
4.05 
4.88 
4.72 
4.79
4.83 
4.97 
6.00 
6.26 
6.40 
6.22 
5.30
5.38
5.39 
6.46
5.84

Canadian Co*.
Ver cent. 

4.69
4.56
4.62
4.65
4.77
4.76
4.68
5.24
5.35
5.37
5.54
5.60
6.74
6.83
6.67
6.29
6.22
6.13

.. 6.61 
6.20

Ver cent 
4.14
4.03

Year 
1901. 
1900. 

1899.
inc
1897.
18%.
1895.
1894.

3.92
3.94
3.98
4.08 saw

companies after 1881, which was 6.57 per cent., Iront 
a gradual descent yearly to 

1899, when 4.52 per cent, was the average realized. 
In 1899 “wars and rumours of wars" tightened the 
money market so that a reaction took place, the rise 
in the average rate realized on the *' Mean Assets" 
of the Canadian companies going from 4.52 percent, 
in 1899 to 4.69 per cent, in 1901, and on those 
of the British companies from 3.92 per cent, to 4.14 
per cent. The American companies investments 
so largely in securities that arc not directly affected 
by those influences which regulate the interest 

tings of Canadian and British life companies, that 
the United States companies did not participate in 
the increased rates realized by those of Canada and

1. in
4.31

which point there was4.09
4.19

1893
1892

4.341891
4 321890,

1889
1888

1.29
1.14
4.281887
4.411886.. 

1886.. 
1884.. 4.41

are1883
1882

It is a remarkable tribute to the growing confidence 
of Canadians in their native institutions to find the 

amount of interest earning assets
eari

average or mean 
of the Canadian life assurance companies to have 
expanded since 1880 from $5,112,011 to $59/. 19,026 
In 190I1 the addition made in the 22 years having 
been about 11 times the trial in the former year 
In that period the Canadian companies enlarged 
their premium income from $1,039.34 • *n *88° t° 
$9,133,890 in 1901, or about 9 times..

The interest earning assets of the British com 
panics from 1884 to 1891 were nearly doubled 
the rise being front $36,743,*03 to 3*7*.958.717* an 
increase of $35,215.614. The American companies' 

” increased in the 22 years by an addi-

of Great Britain in and after it99.
There is a marked contrast between the course o| 

the average interest of the British companies and 
those of Canada and the United States, the former 
having declined by only about a quarter ol 1 per 

in the last 18 years, while the average rate of 
the Canadians has fallen in the same period by 1 44 
per cent., and the American by 1.19 per cent. I he 
difference in experience is attributable to the greater 
steadiness of investment raUs in the old land, owing 
to various causes, but mainly because the market in 
England is so much wider that the influences tending 
to raise, or to lower the price of money are so varied 
as to counteract each other and prevent wide dif
ferences. The truth is that money in Canada and 
the United States, for the last half century, has been 
gradually approximating to the British standard, and 
the day is approaching when the average interest 
earnings of the life companies ol Canada, the United 
States and of Great Britain will show only trifling

of which they will all

cent.

" mean assets
tion made to them of $876,262,000, which is 
thing over 4 times their amount in 1880.

It will be noted that, as regards the Canadian life 
evidently a time when

some-

companies, the year 1887 
great changes were impending affecting the value ol 
money invested in Canada. 1 hese changes were 
caused by, as well as indictivc of, a rapid expansion 
of the funds available in Canada lor investment, 
which brought down the rates of interest, more 
especially on mortgages, in whicli so considerable a 

is invested by the life companies. These en- 
shown in the following statistics ;

InrrpastH 1890

was

sum
larged resources are differences, as a consequence 

adopt a common basis, a standard, for valuations.ovwr 1886.18901886.
$%

tll.t49.000 135.548.000 24,099.000 
46.351.000 
16.225.000

Bank deposits................
Savings Bk. deposits ..
1-oan Cob. deposits ....

In,, of dep'ta In 4 years 1174.028.000 $205.3*2.1810 «31 336.000 
Loan Cos. foreign deb. 32.352.uoo 46,123.000 12.761.««hi

51.921.000 5.570,000
17.893,000 1,667.000

-The Re-Himi.Ain’tv ix Naiik.CoNfVsloN CAUSKI1 HY 
view" pointa out that some commenta published In a New 
York Insurance Journal, on the position of the "Norwleh 

refer not to the lire office of that name, the 
Union Kir* Insurance Society, but to the Norwich 

Assurance Society, the two companlte

Union.' must 
Norwich
Union Mutual Lite 
having no connection.of deposits and foreign debou-Total Increase

lures In 4 years «44.097,000
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lirE insurance BUSINESS OF ONTARIO. an increase last year of $159,924.182- These figures
do not refer to the business in Ontario exclusively, 

friendly societies. but ^ ^ cntirc amount - anywhere " as the official

-HsrEEEE
5‘“~:S“:£ E““HrrrL*r;

C "lr 1 . *. ’ r their life business We find Ontario business is to be judged by the assets in
societies no criterion ol^ # membership Ontario," we find their proportion to the « total assets

- only soil «.»-'«•- <"*>

T,„P 1Ï.ÎÎ Ï— » und„ certifi. OnUno. ,nd in «h., 1J-» » C»nd„ ...Id 

issued by the fraternal societies in Ontario is give an interesting exhibit.

$1,539,882,487, as against $U79'9S8,3°5 in ,90O>

that ten

lias

cates

ONTAUIU FRIENDLY SOCIETIES.
Lim Issvrascb 011 Bssmrs is til Narres Tatnsor.Ornent Riront or tiisih

So. of limiir

'EE; HSe ,.EEL Am..,nit i.f x„, „ |„ Vh .! ,”»* 
laaurau» onurl.i »l „

l*r. mil. Trjwû

T«'l*l HNAfl.i TuUl llibill* 
wiiyw lii'tf. live

Short tittup of S icifty. *">
In Ontario,

I»s»t$
Krieuda, (Iran*! I’uunril 275,174 15,662

2,642

358,32:1 7,300

11,1121 Nil.
67

1,21*0 ..............................

1,177,911 20,809
428,279 75,160

18,712 Nil.
220,300 27,212

2,116,385 426,976

'"20,537" 27,600
17,414 

450 
39,076 

270,029 
5,052 

2,918,675

102,196 
348.901 

48,089 
121,187 
35,364 
26,173 

159,216 
309,889

15.662I'liiwn
Vaualinn Order..........................

Cml Sotm Mutual Hrnrftl S ml).I 
Vommrn ial Travrllrr»' Aaaoeieliui.;

of Canada 
Vutn n.rrx ial

of Weal, lint.........
Knirtalil II, ntllvial 

<iran-1 ltralivh ....
Federate,I I-tiler Carrier..................... I
Eircaltre, Canadian * lnier................. I
Koreelrre. Vailiolie Unler.,...............
Ilamiltun I’oln e Urnrllt Kutnl........
jiotnr Circle*, Canmlian Outer of. 
hniglila 01 ilie Mavealier", Su|irein>

Kmgl.ie of I'yllt a«, (iren.l inlge.. { 
Knigbte of St. Jolm ami Malta, i,, j 
Lou.ion IViee B> netil Kutnl.... ■I 
Mutual M,wiiiic Com|.act .... 
ll.ldlelloaa, CaneJtnn tinier ... 
tlildfel!,.*»’ Relief A»«teialton.
Orange lirainl Ixalge of It. A............
It.oal Arcanum.......................................
Hotel Inn [lar* of Trniprrancf.

Supreme Ho.!v.„. ..................,,,,.
Sortait' dee ...............................................
Son* of England...............
S,*na of Hetdlnnd....................................
ht. Joeepli, I toon i f, Ottawa........
Toronto Kirnnea'e Renetit Knud....
Ton.t.lo I'oltce Rem In Knud............
Vinlr.l Wi.lkllirn, Anviettl Older.. 
i uttr.1 1‘rvleeUtnt Ileur,oient Aee'n.

Oran.I tolala.............

24,370,250 174,303 275,174
53,200 1,400 2,612 ............

...................... 36,460 358,323

21,672 22,574
266

7,3005,486
TrâvèÙèra* M IF Soit Nil.11.92114.858 

282
644

45,716.000 133,442 1,115,259
100,497,900 38,500 |.............

14,274..............21,255,500' 166,908

736,164
5,660

K5M858 IN67194AMucietioiisI 1,290 .M 4
.11.11*5 20,80944.865

94,902
27.610

6.226 18,712 Nil. 
209.814 24,21251 ....

13,413

114,518 | 42,138325,780.533
101,265,600 i...........

3,482,600

15,751 240,299
1,328 57,075

161 2,821
M

1.000 I.......................
..................... 17,414 .

400 450 .
9,050 39,075

80,11(81 i 215,027 
22,(88)
93,224 |

42 ........
113

42
"m11,3181 

2.448,000 
17,506,750 : 
2,653,000 ; 

5821,704,000

7,958,000 
16,19*.400 
3,374.350 
5,038,500 
4,724,590

111 1743,447
13.662
2,653

231,132

3,711
9.127

65,1881
3,323

6,987
741

111,815
5,620
2,582

179
2*3

42,552
149

6,500
4,000

748,197

13,900
7.000
4,384
3,600
7,754
Nil.
Nil.

124,663

4,000
5,052 3,000

36,533 ..................

76,734 97,195
5,800 1............. ..

20.9181 
43 558

10,9006.441
10,284
3,243
6,08*
4,203

4,384
3,000
7,754

48,089 
121,587 

14,24.1 35,364
1,622 26,173
2,433 159,216

369.889

Nil.179 Nil.2M
43,890 121,66371,061,500 632,000

40.000 ................... 17767517702151
1,520,430"44 316 809 939 1,339,882,487 1,684,273 3,207,563 . 226,107

;______________ 1——I---------------- !----------------
9,094,459

B

F, ----------- ----
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foundation on which a company and each of it-» 
officers must build if endurance is sought. lie pro
ceeds to lay the first course of the ideal structure as 
follows :

the ideal life assurance company.
At the recent meeting of State Insurance officials 

at Columbus, Ohio, an address was delivered by Mr. 
James W. Alexander, president of The l-.quitable 
Life Assurance Society, on " The Ideal Company. ' 
Although there is nothing in the word itself to justify 
the conclusion, the word " ideal ” is very gener
ally regarded as referring to such a high degree of 
excellence as is not obtainable in practical life. The 
great Dr. Johnson expressed this common opinion 
in the words : »' There will be always a wide differ- 

between ideal and practical excellence;’’ bit

•' The next clement in the ideal compiny is, that it 
should be conducted on th.- cash plan. The old note 
system, which was found to be so objectionable, has 
practically disappeared, but it is at least a fair sub
ject for debate whether the prevailing practice of 
loaning on policies is for the highest interests of the 

who insures his lifean Ipolicyholders. Every 
then creates a mortgage on his policy by borrowing 
on it, defeats to that extent the object of his insur
ance, and deprives his family of just that much of 
the protection originally contemplated. ’

nun

ence
there is no fixed standard of ideality in regard to

of one race, of oneanything, the ideal of one man, 
age being wholly different from that of others. Mr. 
Alexander is too level headed to be seeking for per- 
fection in a life company, but he fixes the standard 
high enough to be reached and high enough to 

The ideal company he

While this is so there are circumstances which 
render the borrowing on a life policy a perfectly 
innocent transaction. The need of the policy may 
have ended by the family being otherwise provided 
for, or some unforeseen conditions may have arisen 
to render a loan indispensable even to the family's 
welfare. Horrowing on a policy is, therefore, not 
necessarily censurable. Other features are thus 
described :

satisfy all practical needs.
regards as :

« First of all, one whose officers and directors arc 
high-minded, honourable, experienced and skilful 
men, who have no aims in the business other than to 
subserve the inteicsts of the policyholders, Nothing, 
in my opinion, is so important as character in the 
management. As President Roosevelt succinctly 
expressed it in a recent address : 1 It is character 
that counts.* I do not mean mere honesty in the 
handling of money—that is a very inadequate 

The officer who would, for

•• The ideal company will exist in honourable rivalry 
with other ideal companies in such a way that it will 
not be forced to do many things which the best of 
them do now, but which might be wholesomely 
avoided if the present artificial public demand, 
created by the insistence of agents and the com
placency of their principals, did not make it practically 
impossible for any company atone to refuse to meet 
that demand. 1 refer, with rcfeience to the opinion 
of others to such matters, among others, as loans on 
policies, excessive early cash surrender values, ex- 
tended assurance and ordinary rates of premium in 
localities of less than normal salubrity, and for extra 
hazardous risks. ...

" The ideal company should conduct the business 
for the exclusive benefit of the policyholders ; in other 
words, on the mutual plan. It matters not whether 
the company is organized with or without stock 
capital. This is a mere question of control or 
statutory requirements. The fact is that I know of 
no form of corporate government so well secured 
against improper use of power as that of the lilc in- 
surancc companies. The abuses common among 
the industrial, transportation and other commercial 
combinations arc not only practically impossible 
among life assurance companies, but the opportunity 
for personal aggrandizement, which lies at the root 
of those evils, does not exist among us. Happily, 
there arc well-managed companies on the chcap- 
premiunt plan, and their managers arc entitled to 
great credit for escaping the dangers that beset that 
plan ; but in the ideal assurance company there 
should exist no such peril.

“ In the ideal company the preminms and the re
insurance reserve should be computed on the most 
conservative tables of mortality and rate of interest. 
As to the mortality tables, it is not likely that much 
difference of opinion will exist among the companies»

criterion of character, 
the sake of outstripping a competitor in business, 
pursue a course which he knows to be prejudicial to 
the interests of the policyholders, has not the kind 
of character to which I refer. I he officer w ho would 
abuse the power he holds for selfish purposes at the 
the expense of the policyholders has not the kind 
of character to which I refer. The officer who allows 
himself to be guided in his measures by the desire to 
injure his competitor rather than to benefit his own 
company has not the kind of character to which I refer. 
The officer who would deliberately take dangerous 
chances in order to make his wares cheaper or more 
popular, has not the kind of character to which I 
refer. The officer who would knowingly adopt de
ceptive measures, or encourage his agents to do so, 
has not the kind of character to which I refer. 
There arc cynics who affect to laugh at every ex
pression of desire to maintain a lofty standard of 
ethics in administration. 1 am rot frightened by 
them. It is sufficient for me to know that it is 
honourable to have high aims, and profoundly to de
sire to attain them. Every one in the company over 
which*I preside, from the highest officer to the humb- 
lest clerk or most inconspicuous agent, knows that 
he willjbe commended for living up to the strictest 
principles of our business, and that questionable 
methods will meet with no encouragement. That 
the same is the case in many other institutions is not 
to be doubted.”

In placing character thus in the front rank of ideal 
requirements Mr. Alexander lay s. as it were, a solid
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i . AnH while a cencral It is not necessary to enlarge on this subject, but it
o, the insurance departments. Atid, 'J= js a cardinal f iult in a company if a due amount of 
agreement is to be expectcd asto tl c orma caution and reRari| for the lessons of experience is
mortality m salubrious regions ‘he 1 jal company , ' obscrvcd. When one remembers how
will be most careful to charge "tr™d vastly more operative for the saving of money to
In non salubrious regions, as well as for nsks beyon c;.ho|dere js a reduced mortality rate than a

«..... ",re,',-,":»"i:r£,z « «• i- «r* •» »....r“-“/i5S
«* - -......s ;:,,GT„TdS «Sm,rrû .->< *.

largest companies may be saved by the application 
of wisely directed attention, with far greater ease 

hundred thousand dollars can be saved in 
Of course, acute insight, firmness, cx- 

st be contributed in making

•• The ideal company 
pense rate as is compatible
conduct of the business. And this opens up a 
question. Life assurance is essentially a beneficent 
institution. Transacted on the mutual plan, it is 
conducted -or the benefit of none but the policy- 

Within resonablc limits a largely extended 
A large business, with a 

a cer-

tban one
expenses
perience and diligence-------
>uch an effort, but in the ideal company it is expected 
that these attributes will not be wanting.

The ideal company will be willing to co-operate
business in

holders.
business is to be desired, 
large office force and many agencies, entails 
tain amount of expenditure, but this expen liturc, 
prudently restricted, is amply offset by the advan
tages obtained for the policyholders. In the ideal 
company,howc ver. every effort would have to be made 
to confine the expenses to a minimum rate. How 
to do this is taxing the skill, experience and wisdom 
of managers to the utmost. Obviously, one of the 
most important ingredients of a life assurance com- 
oany's expenses is the compensation paid to agents 
for obtaining the business. Everyone knows that if 
there were no agents there would be little business.
If it is desirable to extend the benefits of the institu
tion to as many people in the world as possible (and 
win- can question it ?), agents must be employed to 
do it How to be fair to these agents anu at the same 
time just to the policyholders is, indeed, a grave 
problem lor the ideal life assurance company. Ulf 
ferent companies have different methods and each, 
naturally, stands for the superiority of its 
may be pardoned t-r holding the opinion that the 
method adopted by the Equitable Society on 
lanuary 1, 1900, is best adapted to harmonizing the 
interests of the agent with those of the policyholder. 
It has been found that the payment of what is known 

flat brokerage on the first premium, with r* 
the renewals, has a ten

dency to attract business which does not persist, 
and companies pursuing that plan have been driven 
to invent other devices to compensate for the 
weaknesses of the plan, which devices, in general, 
entail fresh expense. By the plan which we have 
adopted a commission much smaller than the 
ordinary flat brokerage is paid on the first premium, 
and, instead of a uniform small renewal commission, 

renewal commission is granted, which 
to work not

mu

with its neighbours engaged in the _
regulating the conditions of competition, in order 
that the evils of rivalry may be annihilated. It may 
be Utopian to aim for such a state of things, and the 
millennium may be the earliest time at which the 
consummation of such a hope may ever be attained, 
but there never can be harm in trying to get as near 
perfection as possible, and the discussion of virtue, 
after all, may help to its practice."

Mr. Alexander is no optimistic visionary who looks 
for the selfish element in human nature being elimin- 
ated. He, however, considers that, “if there is a 
domain where the evils of rivalry should be sub
ordinated to the benefits which rivalry, fairly con
ditioned, undoubtedly affords, it is in this majestic 
institution of life assurance, which ought to be 
transacted for the sole benefit of families, and be 
free from all that is not dignified, high-minded and 
worthy." With these words was closed an address 
which combined eloquence with rationality, and a 
clear enunciation of high principles with business 
prudence. The ideal as depicted by the president 
of the Equitable is attainable, and, we believe, is the 
mark which most of the managers of life assurance 
companies are endeavouring to reach.

same

Iown.

no
as a
commission whatever on

THE METRIC SYSTEM.

ITS GENERAL ADOPTION THROUGHOUT THE EMPIRE 
RECOMMENDED BY THE COLONIAL PREMIERS.

Mr. Chamberlain has sent a circular letter to the 
Minister of Inland Revenue at Ottawa enquiring 
what action the Dominion Government proposes to 
take with regard to the resolution adopted by the 
Colonial Conference with reference to the adoption 
of the metric system of weights and measures 
throughout the British Empire. The resolution reads 
as follows :—

•• Resolved, that it is advisable to adopt the metric 
system of weights and measures for use within the 
Empire, and the prime ministers urge the govern- 
ments represented at this conference to give consid
eration to the question of its early adoption."

a graded
makes it for the interest of the agent

the business in the first instance, but to 
In otheronly to secure 

keep it on 
words, we
principles that must govern 
other business conducted on successful lines. I he 

will not tolerate the system o.

the books of the company, 
have applied to life assurance the same 

in connection with any

idea! company
b°''Thc idea1! company will regard the character of 
its agent as of the very highest importance lor its 
welfare The bearing of this consideration on the 
mortality rates, the good name of the company, 
and the good faith of the management, is hardly 
second to any as an element of integral perfection.

I he ideal company must be exceedingly careful 
in regard to the physical soundness of the risks taken.

j

-!
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had the 
anil

there is no question ; Canada oncethis resolution by the Colonial 
as an important step 
of the metric system 

of the

rcncy
cumbrous pounds, shillings and pence system 
abolished it, for which we aie all thankful. Were 
Great Britain to come into line it would be such a 
very great relief to all who have to make calculations 
and to keep accounts that they would wonder the 

old £ s d plan was kept up so long.
The experience of the people of Canada of t e 

decimal system of currency ought to go a great way 
towards reconciling them to the temporary incon
venience that a similar change in weights and mea
sures would involve. Boards of trade and news
papers might do good service in educating the 

this question and in enabling the 
how the 

If it

The passage of 
Conference must be regarded 
towards the gemral adoption 
throughout the Empire, but, of course none

nts are actually committed to doing anything 
eiving the question due consideration.

will not feel

govern me
thanmore

Naturally, the Dominion Government
radical a change in the national 

without consultinglike making so
of weights and measuressystem

the views of the people who will 
The change is one that must come 
it is only a question of sooner or later, 
characteristic of British conservatism that the Mother 
Country and the colonies shculd have clung to a 
clumsy and unscientific system of weights and 
sures so many years after the invention of something 
better. For sixty-two years the use of a pure deci
mal system has been compulsory in V ranee. The 
system was formally proposed to the trench National 
Assembly in 179 » and the meridian measurements, 
which are the basis of the system, were completed in 
. 700 For some years the use of the metric system 
in France was permissive only, but in ,S4oitwas 
made compulsory. Obviously, the only practical way 

of this nature is by compulsory 
of the metric system in Canada 

and to day

be affected by it. 
sooner or later ; 

It is intensely

community upon 
Government to form an opinion

will be received in the country.
about the adoption of the

as tonie.a-
proposition 
is possible to bring 
metric system simultaneously throughout the Empire, 
the greatest step will have been taken towards mak- 
ing it of universal application throughout the civilized

world.

PROMINENT topics.

observed, more or less.Thanksgiving Day 
throughout Canada in, we trust the spirit befitting a 
national recognition of the bounties poured by l’ro- 
vidcncc on the people of this Dominion, who, above 
all others, have reason for gratitude to the Giver of 
all good. There is not a country under the sun 
wherein greater contentment prevails than in Canada ;

is more assured ; where a higher

was

to make a change 
legislation. The
has been permissive f r many years

Canadian in a hundred knows the

use

probably not 
length of a metre.

one

in an article on this subject wCSome time ago 
showed how varied were the weights and measures 
in use in the old land, and what difficulties arose 
from the prevalence of such confusion. But, as 
these weights and measures have been in use in 
England for centuries and as some of them are most 
convenient for both sellers and buyers, it will be a 

difficult task to displace them.

or, where peace- 
standard of health can be maintained ; where poverty 

restricted ; where the course is so open tois more
material advancement ; where the resources for the 

development of trade and the acquisition of 
munificent; where there is a higher

future
wealth arc so 
standard of social purity observed, or where there is 
so universal an observance of these obligations which

arc based upon the rest upon a Christian nation. It was therefore em
inently meet and light and the bounden duty of this 
Dominion to thankfully recognize the divine source

All old weights and measures
divisions, which is dividing the unitiZ'two part', that is halving it. The radical divi. 

sion by two leads to division by 4. « and so to 
which forms the people will tenaciously adhere 
Even in France, where the legal weights and 

metric, the retail dealers adopt the 
2, 4 and so on, as these 

convenient in small trausac- 
Even scientists in

of all its privileges and blessings.

The coal strike situation seems drawing towards 
a crisis, and a settlement we trust will have been 
reached before this issue reaches our subscribers.

record that, both in this
measures are
plan of dividing goods by 
divisions are far more 
lions than dividing by 5 or by 10.

have found it necessary to recognize this
Sir Frederic

It is worthy of going upon 
city and in Toronto several wealthy citizens have 
contributed large funds to provide fuel for the poor, 
or placed extensive stores of wood at the disposal 
of the authorities for distribution to the needy.

also is entitled to credit

France
BramweU^ex-presidmit^of the Civil Engineers' In- 

Britain, has published some remarks 
« liich he shows the great utility 
in vvhieh the division is by halves

The Federal Government 
for offering to transport coal over the Government 

free of charge. Such acts of munificence and 
consideration for those to whom a 

honourable to

slitutc of Great 
on this subject, in lines

of sympathetic 
fuel famine means acute distress are

of having measures 
and so on.

As to the gnaler convenience of a decimal cur this country.
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A Mi*-it™'"' ■“‘•J Mtoi
Trade of thu city was held on the 14th m*t. to Montrejj| should be made 4s free a port as possible.”
an address to be Riven by the Hon. J. I. Tarte.

ably, all the rooms would be occupied. Already ^ ^ nQt ^ ,oade(J any more, s0 that we may, 
annual rentals had been secured to extent of $30.- by our national waterways, be able to compete against 
oco He also expressed confidence in the Chambers the American waterways. Montreal should have a
of Commerce of the Empire meeting in Montreal dry dock. It is a pressing necessity. Queb?^“* 
01 vomme.e one and it has provcd jt should have two. When
next August ... | the equipment on the lakes is completed, when we

. 1 svîiii I have a larger fleet on the lakes and when the St.
The Hon Mr Tarte, who was received with L,w:ence jmproVements arc completed, the port of

hearty applause, at once plunged into the tariff Momreal wil| certainly be one of the most important 
question. Hen pudiated the charge of disloyally to | shipping points on this continent." 
his colleagues or that he had taken advantage of the
Premia's absence to say what he would not have 1 These vigorous utterances were loudly applauded 
said had Mr. Laurier been in Canada. He said : I by one cf the largest assemblages of the prominent

•• What l mean by a revision of thc tariff was that cjtjrrn, Gf Montreal ever gathered on a like occasion, 
thc tariff should be gone over, item by item, to see Thc following resolution was 
what could be done to sooth the Canadian people on | A Ai|an> seconded by Mr. Henry Miles:— 
certain articles. What were the Americans doing ?

new

moved by Mr. Hugh

_ That, in the opinion of this meeting, it is mani
lle asked, were they treating us fairly? They fes{|y the urgent duty of the Dominion Govern- 
came here devastated our forests, took our timber to mcnt t0 adopt a comprehensive and positive policy 

the United State, free, and then put a duty on pulp in regard ^  ̂^ ^

line, and manufactured pulp and paper and competed proRress and development of Canada may be 
with us in the markets of thc world with our own | cstimated ;

“ That as a first principle, the aim should be to 
duty I provide for transportation facilities for the

of this country, east and west, through Can-
timber.

'•This was onc of the cases where it was our 
to say. 1 You shall not do it any more.’ He would dQ 
everything in his power to convince Hon. Mr. Parent 
and his colleagues at Quebec not to sell any 
limits unless there was attached a condition that the 
pulp should be manufactured in this country."

He said thc tariff is not a party question. ...................................................
Tariff is a piece of business, it is not the gospel, I jn|andliwatc]?waysa„d canals, and with thc modern 

it is an implement of business, nothing more, nothing c<|Ujpmcl,t of harbours and ports ; be it further.
Resolved, that in the opinion of this meeting, in

view of the changing conditions in the commercial
••ttc have not progresses -------------------- ----------.... , world, the Dominion Government should examine

that the time had arrived when carefully into the working of our present custom,
ii"strong active vigorous Canadian policy had to be tarjflf on imports and should so readjust same as to
adopted and earned out. secure Canadian industrial products against thc com-

•• We could, in thc next five years, with the start ^tition of foreign labour, and further
" Resolved, that a copy of this resolution be for

warded to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues."
Thc resolution was unanimously agreed to, and 

after the meeting was adjourned Mr. lartc was con
gratulated on all sides.

com
merce 
adian channels ;

•• That, in thc opinion of this meeting, to avail of 
the natural advantages and exceptional position of 

thc Dominion Government should
more

our country, 
press forward with the works already undertaken in 
the St. Lawrence river, with the deepening, widen- 
ing and lighting of thc channel, with the work uponI

less. That implement has to be adjusted according
to thc conditions of thc day.

-We have not progressed as we should have done
and it seemed to me

we have made, accomplish marvellous things. We 
arc on the highway to prosperity, and Montreal 
exercise a great ii lluencc on the future of this country 
if its business men could pull together."

can

The minister then turned to the transportation 
question and dwelt upon thc splendid liberality of 
expcndituies made by the States in improving their 
waterways, harbours and rivers. "We arc not in it 
with Americans," lie exclaimed! He said: “When 
the season of 1904 opened, or very early in it, a ship 
diawing thirty feet of water would be able to run | anj kept up signals for over 8 miles.

A remarkable and unprecedented experiment in 
conducted by Professorwireless telegraphy 

Rutherford, of McGill College, assisted by Dr. Harnes, 
on thc train carrying the Passenger Agents’ Aisocia- 

He established co nmuivcations

was

tion to this city, 
between two trains, one running at 60 miles an hour,

I
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Th.' rmlni'nl l-ondon actuary.admission of til* live*.
Samuel Brown, made much of this In hi* day

In consequence of these considerations, when the Instl- 
Actuarle* brought out the Twenty Office* Table. In 

table formed from the data a* to live* 
which became known a* the

life agents manual.

Attention is invited to the announcement on a 
later page of the Life Agents’ Manual, 9th edition, 
being now on sale, which has been prepared specially 
for and published by The CHRONICLE. This work 

contains 220 pages of solid matter, all up-to-date. 
It contains, Premium Rates of all Policies ; Explan
ation* of Policies and Conditions of Policies of all 
kinds, also Reserve Values on Hm. percent. 
4, and ; Actuarice 4 per cent. ; Am. 4 and j per 

Tables also of Interest and Discount, Kxpec-

tute of 
istli). It Included 11

Insured live years or longer,
HM5 table The unadjusted mortality experience «bowed 

little selection after the fifth year. and. Indeed, almost 
work seemed to he the wearing off of 

the general opinion that in a

very
the sole Influence at 
fresh selection. It is now 
well-conducted office of good repute there Is no adverse ***- 

discontinuance, the lives that go out beinglection through 
no better than the average

Mr Muir refers to the clasalltcallons which have been 
made by l)r. Sprague and Mr. Oeorge King, from the data 
of the Twenty Offices' Table, and Iv- shows the following 
comparison of the mortality rates for the first year of In
surance of these classifications with 
perlence, viz.:

cent.
tation of Life, Annuity Values, etc. The Manual is 
a Compendium of Canadian Life Insurance, which 
is indispensible to every life company, life manager, 
inspector and agent. We have pleasure in offering 
this work for sale as its value is so great that it will 
be highly appreciated by all who test it by

the now aggregate ei-

Now Ag- 
grvgHto. 

.0027

.0025

.00.11

.0037

.0043

.0058

.00*1

.0114

.oisi
. 0228

Kltlg'H
.0030 
.0027 
.0042 
.0042 
, 0038 
.0058 
.0040 
.0127 
.0107 
.0004

Sprague*
.0050 
.0045 
.0045 
.0040 
.0055 
.0004 
.0070 
.0104 
.0144 

, .0205

Age
20
25
30use. 35
40
45

FIRST YEAR'S RISK. 50
The Faculty of Actuaries of Scotland. In the first Untie of 

it, Transactions, publishes the first paper read before the 
Society, which was contributed by Mr. Henry Molr, In 
• First Year's Risk" selections, from which are given as 
below In "The United States Review."

It has long been known that the mortality txf the earlier 
of Insurance Is much lower than among lives at oor-

r.r.
tin
r.r, lower mortality at 

Above that
The new aggregate experience shows

to 45 for the first year of insuranceage* up .
ago this is reversed. Some part of this variation, however. 
Is believed to he the result of defective graduation of both 
Sprague's and King's tables.

Howeverl the variation In first year mortality rates Is 
great according to the new experience tables, with 

Thus limited payment

years
responding ages that have been long Insured. The inllu- 

of fresh medical selection gradually wears off. and by 
it has been considered that adverse selection also 

From the publication of the experience of the

cnee 
many 
sets In.
Kijultahle of Ixmdon, around the beginning of this century, 
it was gleaned that a marked selection, adverse to the com- I 
pany. was exercised even so late as twenty years after the I

very
respect to the plans of Insurance, 
policies exhibit the best record and contingent Insurances 
the worst, with non-partIrlpntlng life and term Insurances 
hard after contingent. But here in the exhibit:

Wlcdc l.lfe 
Nun Partlvlp'g

.0058
.0040
.0040
.0046
.0003
.0080
.0110
.0166
.0200

Whole l.lfe lii'Teselng
lute.

.0028

.0035

.0028

.0032

.0044

Contingent.Kndowment 
Insurant'**. Purlin pitting

Limited
Payment».

.0012

.0017

.0021

.0029

.0032

.0034

.0036
.0039
.0044

Age
.0060
.0062
.0000
.00*2
.0097
.0108
.0122
.0154
.0300

. 0069 

.0050 

.0046 

.0049 

.0066 

.0071 
.0102 
.0141 
.0189

.0026

.0027

.0033

.0037

.0042

.0067

.0075
.0103
.0163

.0022

.0022
20
25.. ..

.0023

.0031

.0039
.0050
.0003
.0082
.0112

30
35
40

.000545

.0097
.0132

60
55
60

are not subjected to nil examination at all TheThe first year's mortality under whole life participating 
Insurances Is given as follows for men and women separ
ately:

taut* who 
following I* tho table:

A «il1 ••*<1 l.lfe*.Annuli* it»

Women.
.0068 
.0067 
.0055 
.0066 
.0072 
.0076 
.0077 
.0110 
.0160

The mortality for the first year among Insured lives on 
the uon-participation life plan Is found to 1m- considerably 
higher than the mortality for the first year among annul-

All kind*
.0043
.0058
.0081
.0114
.0161
.0228
.0324

Men
.0026
.0027
.0033
.0037
.0042
.0057
.0075
.0103
.0153

Age. . .0058
. .0061 
. .0079
. .0131
. .0183
. .0254
. .0414

.. .0543
These table* show that, even the find year, the conwcloui 

self-selection which goes on among applicant* for annui
tant* at least offset* the freeh medical selection when th* 
application l* for cheap Insurance

40
20 .0080

.0110

.0165
.0206

.0067 

.00™r 

.0103 
.0153 
.0219 
.0295 
. 0600

45.. ..
26 50
30 55 ;
35 60
40 65
45 70
50 75
56
00
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try houses, there Is danser of Its becoming Ignited, and 
causing a Are. The more general use of wood also Increasi 
th Are risk, as few domestics know bow to light and main 
tain a wood Are without getting the piping red hot. A An 
lias already occurred from this cause. Householders need 
to he very watchful these days

PERSONALS.
Tut Ho*. Ann um Tviwvox has accepted an appoint

ment to the Provincial Hoard of the Imiterial Life Assur
ance Com I any of Canada

$ot(* and Items. Wastku Tai.kat Is what the Philadelphia “Intelligencer 
Are company In this Provsays of the effort to establish 

lace that will pay t! per cent. In Arst year. Our oontom 
porary says: “It seems to us that the promoter Is wasting 
his abilities organizing a company up In Montreal, becauu 
If he can produce six per cent, dividends the Arst year h- 

get almost any price he has a mind to ask for managing 
companies on this side of the border. A man of such abil
ity ought not to be burled In a provincial company; ho 
should apply for a position of manager of a real world.wlde

At Home and Abroad.

Till lyiesKs I* Si ri 1 Mill It. of the Mutual Life Insurance 
Company, were: Scotstown. farm dwelling. |600; Dunham, 
saw and grist mills, $912.

can

DraTII I in 1M Ha 11*0 Bad OvsTEIts has been declared an 
accident by a Texas judge. That Judge must have got on 
.he liencli by accident.

company.
A Cl move AccildXT claim for 11200 has Just been admit

ted by the Scottish Temperance Life Office, A grocer In 
Hrlxtnn, thinking his assistants who slept on the top Aoor. 
would he safer from Are If they had a Are escape, bought 11 
rope apparatus for their use. Trying the new arrangement 
by letting himself down from the top banisters Inside the 
house, he must have lost control, as he came down with a 
rush, and then fell backwards. No III effects were felt un 
til a
followed soon by the death of the well-intentioned grocer 
—1"Exchange"

Ottawa Ci.r.AKimi Hoist —Total for the week ending 
Oct. ». 1902: Clearings, I2.l22.2kil; balances. 1677.1104 Cor
responding week last year, clearings, $2,216,425; balances.
$644.867.

Tilt: UbstkH Hath recently Issued Its annual report, 
from which we learn that last year It paid 20 per cent. In 
dividends and bonuses, and opened branches at Wexford. 
Cork and Waterford, all which Is very jileasant reading

month after the accident, when brain trouble arose

Tin Dkath ot M11 William K. Hoot., who. for nearly 60 
lit the service of the Liverpool & l/Oitdon & 

Insurance official who was highly re-

Tut ,Ktna Lift: Issvhaxi r Co , of Hartford, has In
creased Its capital stock from $1.750.000 to $2.000.000 The 
new stock Is to be paid In at par. Several Increases In the 
.Kina * capitalization have been made from the surplus of 
the company without calling for cash from the stockhoM-

ycars. was
(llohc. take* away nn 
spccted In other circles, as a man of Ane artistic taste, well 
nail In the best literature, and a member of several learned 

“Th Review" says; "Not the least admirablesocieties.
feature of his life was that, to the day of Ills death, he 
lived with his mother, who Is still alive and In her ninety 

He was unmarried. It Is a simple story of de

ers

widow of Sir John A, Macdonald, 
when opening a bazaar at Linlithgow, Scotland, gave the 
audience a shock by sharply condemning the lack of clean
liness In the streets We should like her ladyship to talk 
as plainly to our civic rulers, though we doubt whether 
those who are not shocked and disgusted at the Althlnees of 
Montreal's streets would rare a straw for any one's censure.

I,AO! M VVIMIVAI.O.
Aral year.
votlon. which Is not too common In this world.

A New Pi hi.ivation has been sent us from Toronto.
that "Canadian hankers, banking 

It de

clares that, "permanent bank deposits cause permanent 
no retintilc debt;" and that "sections in and 60 of the Hank 
Act are Ihe work of the Devil." The editor, we presume. 
Is the writer, who. In a Toronto paper, spoke of the notes 
issued by banks being returned wlihout payment " 
lain Institution on the south side of Ihe west end of Queen 
a.reel. In that city, seems to have set a patient at liberty 

before lelng restored to sanity.

which promises to prove 
law's and practices have been a curse to Canada.

Dm Ai t Di ssions. In New Zealand every man over 66 
years of age who Is a New Zealander, and not a criminal, 
who Is not In pcsseaslon of more wealth than $1.350. or a 
greater Income than $260. or. If married. $:’9i. for self and 
wife. Is rntltl d to a pension. The maximum pens!' n Is 
$7 50 per mon.h. the amount appllcabb tc each case depend
ing upon various discriminating conditions

A rer-

Medlral exanin r* for life insuranceColli: Hianr 
companies have added the term "coffer heart" to the Ir
regular rlasslAcatlon of the functional derangements of 
that organ Its effect Is In shortening the long beat of the 
heart Coffee topers, they say. are plentiful and are a* 
much tied to their cup* as the whisky toper. The effect of 
coffee upon the heart la more lasting and consequently 
worse than that of liquor—"The Index "

Cut; 1 u i am i - a'. i 1.11 Cas?:*.—"The Review. ' Just to 
hind, has ihe following amcdule: "The la, Benjamin Dla- 
1 mil. being reproached with having changed his mind on 
e. rtnln Important subjects In the course of years, blandly 
remarked. "A great many things have happtned since 
then " One of the essential qualities for successful states
manship Is a certain ductility of mind which enables Its 
possessor to receive new Impressions from new develop- 
111 nts In the political. Anandal. mercantile and social 
spheres. A man who begins life with a set of Ideas that 
are as Axed In form as a metal casting Is very poorly equip
ped for service In any sphere where active brains are re

plie most gifted statesmen of the last generation, 
laird Derby. Sir Robert Peel and Disraeli.

I

Tin Dam.is mo* Son Coai alluded to by Ariel last 
wtek, ha» lieen exempllAed here already by an accident, 
owing to Its Injudicious use In Ureal Britain, where soft 
coal Is universally used, the chimneys are wide, so that 
soot la very rarely an obstruction tii the draught Here, 
where- chimneys are narrow and very oarelessly built, even 
In good houses, here, where stove pipes are so generally 
u*i*l. these -moke ducts soon become choked, and as soot 
Is InAamniable, and Is nearer to the Arc than In old coun-

qui red 
Gladstone.
channel from Tory to Radical, or. Radical to Tory, or Pro- 
tccttonM to Free Trader. A great wit said "The man 
who never changed his mind has no mind to change.
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October 17, 1902 the public by offer*deuce anil advertisement, prey upon
of bargain-counter Insurance that I* wholly worthies* and 

th<‘ report of the Committee on 
familiar lint of al-

Weisus KETHBummiAVOU * Co., patent solicitor*, t'an- 
ida Life building, furnish us with the following list of pa
tent. granted to Canadian* In the following countries Any 
further Information may be readily obtained from then, 
dlmt CAW,,,AN Pat, NT*—A. Dobson, apparatus for 

. eventing neat. J. D. Ollgny. process of and apparatus for | watchlng around slaughter pens, 
treating peat. F. M. Cullen, pedals for bicycles J Turn- 
,,,,,1 process for hermetically sealing stoneware Jars for the 
™e of preserving articles of food. N Proulx. attach
ment for fare boxes. 1. Huffman and J A. Denson, ma
rine» for coating paper with a transfer composition J 
Avltng fire bricks F. Lapointe, system of bookkeeping.
J L McCrae, merry-go-rounds. W II Sibley, extension 
ladders, j. T Rills, "moke consumers. J A '***™'* 
sofa-beds. R WelT. clothes cabinet. America' Latest 
—H Aylmer, refrigerator 8. Krb. log-carriage offset f r 

F laipolnte, system of bookkeeping T K. MoOol- 
momentum carbrake. J. A. Pettes. anchor

IrrOHpouslblo. 1 «Inn* nay 
Vnauthorlzed Insurance will contain a

organizations that Is devastating the 
State, like carrion

legcil underwriting 
entire country. They hover over every

This convention has no 
throttle this "wild cat"Important business tnnn to

" A list of these contains the titles of over
more 
progeny, 
hundred companies!

one

Con ' TRACT,, kou’ Iraki, n. IL. ran and fruko.l From 
"Rough Notes" I. A formal agreement verbal or In writ
ing between two parties. 2. An Insurance policy Is often 

“Insurance contract." or a« a "policy con- 
the "beat ever." ‘‘thereferred to aa an

tract." It is also referred to as 
latest " "up-to-date," and occasionally to a law yer. 2. An 
agreement between an Insurance company and Its represen- . 
tattve as to the terms of compensation which the former 
will grant the latter In return for services rendered. Such 
n contract I* said by some connoisseurs to be as fragile as 
Havlland ware Broken contracts are used to file suits on. 
and are much sought otter by lawyers. 4. Figuratively 
something that may he entered Into. Caution: It la wed » 
the entrant to keep his eyes wide open during the process, 
since the entrance to a contract Is generally much more 
conspicuous than the exit, and many a poor victim ms 
found himself hopelessly tied up In a skin-game contract, 
the exits to which were all entrancea-ltke a rat-trap.

saws.
lunt.

Bxnt.vxot: Is reported

In order to prevent the covering of auto- 
description." a

rates for classes 
mlttee ruled that
_-M1„ i,v the phrase "vehicles of every 
clause should he Inserted after It excluding automobiles. 
The arbitration committee made a report. In which It point
ed out that tinder the application of .he Ht per cent co-l„- 
s,trance clause In a specific policy where there Is « I Ml In 
surance namely. «2.U00 sperlflr and $2.000 excess float r. o 
goods valued al 16.000 In a warehouse, and where damage 
to the extent of 12.000 Is sustained, the sperlflr policy should 
contribute only 11.000. making the floating policy inntrl 

the Other $1.000. If the floating policy contains a 
per cent, specific Insurance shall be main- 

insurer for $1.000. the

See Policy.
“In dat wot de nmlrart call» for?

de mwtow#* Heel"Say, I FtandH pat on
__"Krom /#« Mnrhmit of <f'‘ /loirrrf/. Se. II. Act V.

bute
warranty that 80
talned. the insured would he his own 
specific policy contributing only C 
trlbutlng nothing.

Comspondente.$1,000 and the floater con-
for views expressed byhold ourselves responsible 

correspondents.
We do not

llui.iuwn,Tins' Troi hi.es am. Remei.ies were graphical
ly dealt with In an a,hires, by President Hart before the 
Insurance Commissioners' Convention. < olumhus. Ohio, a 
portion of which remis: "Building construction, as a rule. 
U equipped for fas. burning : defective flues, wr-tehed In- 
IXn * applied electricity, the debris of stored waste 
and combnatlbles. the torch of the midnight Incendl^y. 
individual carelessness and cussednes,

LONDON LETTER.

I/mdon, 3rd Oct.. 11M>2.
J,’| ^ |Ta

Whatever l»e the reasons land probably Increased foreign 
competition and a lessened home demand are two principal 

the Iron and steel trade of the Culled Kingdom Is 
reaching a very depressed condition. How radical y owe 
ed «Mags are can be ascertained front a consideration o n 
few statistics Dealing with the matter In as condensed a 
;:;m as -slide here. I want to. flrs, of all. Po nt but b-t 

dividend of the leading Iron and steel tom 
rwvntly closod whh KVfc per

luifionn that are niakltiK thW 
writing. The duty of the underwriters Is In classlfleatlon. 
according to the grade »f construction b"rn ng. he - 

conservative risks In congested districts, tn 
of automatic sprinklers and 

the Insured. The duty of the State 
of th" materials

posureR.
Hupplemental protection 
the moral hazard of the average

pan lea for the financial year 
(.vnl. agalnat 13 per cent, for the prevloua year.

comparisons of exaol «et profits are even 
The net profit of Pease and Partners fell from 
f120.000: those of Bolekow. Vaughan * Co from »-•»“.
o $.16,......; and those of .-arson * Know.eejrom $ .0.^1

to $316.000 These are not Im.lated eases; practically, all 
the Industry «hows a reduced profit-earning power.
only thX ............................ten- .........«"

the......... the Armstrong Whitworth Company, which m-
dlvtdend from ,2% to 16

that will take engnlzanreIs In laws
In buildings, anil a mandatory

responsibility for the cause
will suffer for the dam

classification ns to eon 
of flr s. more startingstruetlon; fixing n 

so that negligence and c arelessness
of their origin: fire departments trained as 

drilled absolutely divorced from politics or Individual dis
sipation so that the best In merit and physique will he en 
Ilatest for duty, the establishment of Hr- marshal bureaus, 
a Sail, non-partisan, chosen front "M-er, underwr ter, 

most searching isillre powers The history of 
nuirnhiil* have reduced Iorhcr. mln- 

wlth con-

Holdlers are
age

with tho
legislation 1» that Are
Imlzod carelessness and populated penitentiaries 
Violions for arson. In countries like Franc-.-. Oermany and 
Fngland where the laws take eognlxanee of the "mortuary 
In (1res almost as seriously as the actuarial tables do lit 
life underwriting, the losses are naturally far 
correspondingly low. The Are damage is not the only se
rious result of this alarming condition. A school of com- 
panics Is spawned forth every year, that through correspc n-

crcHHe# Ith 

Company of Scotland, which rose from
the firm of Walter Scott, a Jump from *V4 t" I- i l”'1 " 1 

But upon a reference to that other standard of ’
I And that, whilst the highest quota.Ton ^

124. and Wlllans and Robinson, from l-V « • ‘
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country of the malcontents anil let those work, who will 
and fully protect them In so doing. This is the view tha: 
we have reason to believe that the Chief Executive will 
lake. and. therefore, the end of this trouble cannot be very 
far off. The resumption of mining and the re-establish 
ment of traffle conditions will mean an enormous Increase 
In the business of all roads for many months to come, for 
stocks of coal In all quarter* have practically been cleaned 
out. and afler the first necessities are relieved the re-stock 
|ng of yards and bins must be undertaken. The outlook, 
therefore, for the maintenance of earnings by the various 
roads Is very bright Indeed, with the present employment 
of the rolling stock. It Is not unlkely the carrying com
panies will experience considerable difficulty In obtaining 
sufficient cars with which to do the business which Is now 
in sight. With such a prospect as to earnings, it Is not 
difficult to understand the quick recovery of the stock mar 
ket front the low prices made a few days since It must 
not he supposed, however, that a bull market Is In sight, 
for It Is not. and cannot he, until the monetary situation 
changes for the better, while there hus been In this market 

little manipulation regarding the rates for money, na 
Iural conditions do not warrant the extension of credits at 

One o fthe most serious facts during the past

In all these signs of decline may he witnessed the Influ
ence of newer comp titlve forces, and some of our Iron and 
steel makers are beginning to listen to the voice of the 
newer time Th • Ward all Steel Company, for example.
has moved Its sli-cl plant and consolidate I all Its resource 
at a point where loading and discharging can lie carried on 
easily and expeditiously, and where rapid railway commu
nication can lie obtained.

Turning to a subject where It Is generally claimed and 
admitted that old England has achieved a commercial vic
tory. via . the successful settlement of the Tobacco War. It 
is surprl-lng how secretly and quietly all the preliminary 
negotiations fur peace were carried through. The meetings 
of Mr I hike and Ills frl nds with the directors of the Im
perial Tobacco Company tisik place at Cheater and In the 
Canon Street Hotel, and yet not a hint or Id « became pub
lic until everything was signed, sealed and delivered.

Markets continue most depressing, and there Is very little 
demand either for speculative Investment stocks The chief 
topic Is the break In American, which came Just In time to 
hip two or three big firms of outside brokers, dealing on 
the "cover" system, out of a hole 

The greatest speculative centre of all, the South African 
mining market, is naturally dependent a good deal on what 
are to Is- the precise fiscal obligations to he home by the 

colonies fpon vague suggestions as to taxation, many

no

this time
days has been the strength of the foreign Exchange 

market In the face of continued high rates for money, and 
the only conclusions which can be deduced from this is 
that a considerable amount of foreign capital has been re-

ten
new
people, is dll here and on the Rand, are making a huge fuss 
Their attitude of protest against Imaginary taxation Is ob- 

No one can yet poa-dldy tell what called.
Another factor I11 thin case ha* been the largely In

creased volume of imports and the decrease in exports dur
ing the past few months. This condition, however. Is like
ly to experience a material change In the very near future. 
The Government crop report Issued last Friday gives the 
assurance that a corn crop will be harvested of greater 
volume than any previous season has produced, amounting 
to fully2.350.000.000 bushels, and that the record for oats, 
little short of 1.000.000.000 bushels, will also be unprece
dented In the history of the country; the yield for wheat 
will, most likely be about 620.000.000. while of cotton, there 
will also be a large crop, this staple and the cereals should 
very soon l»egln to move seaward, and when they do will 

decided Influence in reducing the rate of Ex-

v louai y unreasonable 
contribution the Transvaal will make to the cost of the war
and its consequences.

Inm it xm r..
Whatever grounds there may have Inven for the rumours 

spread about the Eagle Insurance Company some months 
there Is nothing at all calculated to arouse suspicion

The year
ago
in the good annual report recently furnished 
dealt with is th fourth of the current quinquennium.

For a lung time th Eagle was disinclined to change its 
old-fashioned methods, but. latterly, there has tteen an In 
fusion of new Ideas Into the management and the gradual 
shrinkage of th premium interne looks like being checked

Expens* s of administration take only lf»*« per cent, of the 
premium Income against 171 * per cent, for ItHX)

\*n\ year h wrecks were, taking general results Into ac
count. I ms damaging to Lloyd* than the average of recent 

Stranding* and casual it lee are responsible for 42

have a very
change to a point where it is not unlikely that the Import
ation of gold will Ik* Inaugurated. In the meantime, how
ever. the rates for money are not likely to get below the 
legal rate, especially as payments on account of the New 
Haltiinore and Ohio stock to the extent of 6- 
liave to be made between October 17 and 24. and between 
October 20 and November 1st $27.000.000 will be due on 
the new Pennsylvania stock. So. while the condition of 
the New York Banks Is undoubtedly considerably better 
than appeared from the statement issued last Saturday. It 
does not warrant them in expanding the loan account.

Reports from the Iron trade are to the effect that the pro
duction of pig Iron and steel billets Is still considerably; 
short of the country's requirements. Importations continue 

large scale. Deliveries on contracts of domestic iron 
The condition of this trade, which

liKI. willyears
per cent of the lunte* condemnation, breaking up. etc. ac
counting for a further It* per cent 
per vent . and abandonment for various reasons about 12

(’olllslons take up 13*-*

per cent.
Hervants of life assurance companies are In almost every 

ease men of complete and high Integrity. Therefore, the 
apt* uranve last w. k of a late London Assurance Company 
iHHikk** |* r before tin* l»rd Mayor's Court, for alleged 
falsification of the Company’s hook. Is an exceptional clr- 

lle was committed for trialvuilihtuiive on a
are much In nrrears. 
has always been 
the country Is some Indication of the wonderful business 
now being lion.', mill which, mi fur. gives no evidence what
ever of slackening, but on the contrary gives promise of

considered the Industrial barometer of
NEW YORK STOCK LETTER.

dffi. e el Cummings A Vu. Ï0 Broad St New York City.
New York. October 15. 1802.

Attention during the past week has lieen centered upon 
the strike and money. The former has

continuing for same time to come.
In corroboration of this the returns from the Post Offlie 

show that the largest Increase in postal liusl- 
in the history of the Department is shown In the re

ports for September. Ikti.
The report given out by Kcadlug Company for the year 

lading June .10. Is a moat Interesting document, and allows 
that the net addition for the year to the total surplus of lhe 
three companies was |U7*,8W»1. making the total surplus

(be two tuple*
from trouble between two parties until It lias become It* part ment 

lit1**
ii national question kti< wn. and felt In, almost every house

hold In the land 
tn th* inltur* for *ettlenient of the difficulty. 1* fair ami

The proposition made by the operator*

If it I* notand should l*e accepted by the initier*pro|wr
*o accepted it l* pnnif that the miner* are not acting in 
good faith, and the only thing to 1k* done la to clear the

* mm
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There 1» not a litl*»ur unloelel worthy of tin* name who d«*s not destie 
tin* nun-ess of hi» employer llo will do miy and everything In lit* power to 
a»'M. mul feel»» degree of satisfaction that ho 1» :rbk* to confrihut" to that 
end. Wo stand ready lo eo-oja-rute at nil lime», are perfectly willing to 
a»el»t over the rough plseee, hard time», eto . and in return w< t«k Inin to 
remember to do hi» duty hy u* when tlmoe are prosperous

When Vowpt r wrote “Charily " he wa» evidently endowed with a or- 
tain liiF|'lratioii, vlx

an of June 30. 1102. $4.6*6.614.88; that the los* In anthracite 
«•(ml tonnage, due to the strike, was 1,007.838 tons, while 
the Increase of the blttiralnou* tonnage was 1,068,687 ton*, 
and that, notwithstanding the strike, the revenue from the 
coal traffic actually Increased $44.851 98.

In looking hack over the history of this company, we 
find that while In 1898. the coal trade was about 25 per 
cent greater than the merchandise traffic of this road, h Is 
now only .. per cent greater, thus showing that the gen
eral business of the road has Increased to such an extent 
that It Is not now dependent upon any one class of freight 
The reduction of the dividend of one-haf of one per cent, 

an act of policy anil not necessity, as the addition to

“God con»libre all Injustice with a frown.
And mark* the man who treed» Inn Height our dow n 

“To unite the poor I» tloason again»! th*l."
Your» truly.

X I I I I i.KU IIt 11.Ormetown,October II,
Nn rr.—The term “ aunt ridel " was nenr applied !•> Tint « iitioM» I •

e civil rigid» a» other men.to the miner» on strike, who have the » 
amongst other», the right to form h trade* union, tint word* w ■ re . "The 
maintenance of the Ihw slid protection of men who de»lrr to work are 
fundainciitwl duties of Uovernment; where there condition» a** not «diserted 
anarchy prevails." Unes any on* question I IliaSurely “a lelegraplier " 
know» a» well a» we do that anarcliv prevail» where the law Is m»t main- 
tallied, and where Industrious men are not protected while earning thelr 

The worst enemy of trades' union* could not dell»e a more

was
the surplus fund shows. With the resumption of mining 
and the ability to procure sufficient rolling stock, this com
pany should. In a very short time, make up considerably 
more than It has lost by the strike.

Reports this afternoon are to the effect that the miners 
will accept the proposition of the operators and go to work 

The market has been narrow all day. but with an under 
tone of strength, but closes a little under the best.

damaging policy for them to pursue than to set law and order at defiance 
selling “all lie ha» to «ll»|n »e of, \ l/. Ill» labour," 

Even Mr. Miieli' 11 *eee
In preventing any
to whom and at whatever price lie think» proper, 
this, a* he repudiates responsibility for the outrages on life and on ltberl> 
which have occurred In the coal districts. “A Telegrapher," probably, 
would also repudiate the idea that the trades union» are res|imi»lhle for 
such outrages, ami we are ceitain that, when cooler moment» vine, lie 
will see that labour needs the protection of the law a» much a*capital, and 
that the price of labour cannot he advanced by deed* oi violence. I lie le»s 
“Telegrapher,"* and all other men have to do with bringing 
War" on their fellow i. en the bitter It will be lor them and all their

Editor Tits 1'*t tuxes amu Fixawcb vhboxk t.t. 
Montreal.

I>,,!ir sir,-In your issue of the loth Inst, there I* an article on page I3K 
Under the heading of "Prominent Topics," wherein you undertake to 
thra*h all organised labour over the shoulders of Hie striking coal miners, 
and the very tone of your article furnishes us unionists with the sentiment 
prevailing among capitalist» as to your feeling* in regard to the labouring 

Knowing the feeUnge which actuate you and control your dealings 
with u». you roust necessarily expect that we are, at tunes compelled to 
t.ilng force to hear on you In order tlnl we may show to the world at large 
the ola»» of men we have to ileal with and to whom we are obliged to sell all 
that we have to dispose of, vis., our labour. The Initial tyranny come» from 
you. When a body of capitalists combine to inaugurate an Industry «me of 
the first questions, if not the very first, Is Imw cheaply can we buy labour, 
taking this for tlielr basis. The men whom they employ, when they find 
that thev cannot live on the wage paid, particularly when compelled t - pur 
chase their supplies, lood, etc., fmm the parties for Whom they are working, 
Mk for an Increase lit wages and better conditions. Finding Indlvidua1 
. (T'.rt useless, to obtain what they well know belouga'to them, they organise 
either under the unl'ii which naturally Mis their ease or combine Inde
pendently as they may decide among themselves Just exactly a» the men hy 
whom they arc employed have done In the first p'ace. After all |«aeeablc 
means have failed and they are obliged to strike, the term " A natch 1st " is 
applied to them, and all the vile epithets known.to the various language» are 
hurled at them—awl the e is no clnsaof men on earth wit" hare ettclt a com
plete stock “f these names on hand as the capitalist. The | re«ent ........
Strike " 1» a case In point (witness Messrs llaer'» and Olyphant's dcnnnel.t 
tion of Mr Mitchell ; Mr Mitchell Is simply carrying out the duties of hi» 

Hail the coal harmis listened !«• the Committee of their own men and 
willing to deal with them Mr. Mitchell would never have

In'erests—Ad-

THE COAL STRIKE ENDED.

On this Thanksgiving Day morning the news 
from Washington that an agreement had beencame

reached for rcfeiring the dispute between the mine
1 n con-and the miners to arbitration.owners

sequence of this, mining operations will be resumed 
in a few days, and the terrible suspense and dread
that hung like a thunder cloud over the whole coun
try have given way to rejoicing, and added another 
rich note to the thanksgiving song.

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.

Kuo. Ism ham t. Phi mi, ok Low.— Om\ Brown, inmireil 
hi* nttx'k of good* with the Vlctorla-Montnal Klrv ItiHiir- 

Coiupany. Hie policy provided fur Immediate notice
have been
Hpjieaiwd on the scene, lit fact, did not appear until the Local t'emnilllec 
having failed the head “f the organisation wa* sent for and the ease put
Into lit» bands to negotiate for the men. If the .... .. now abide hy their
own decision they will never yield until the fight I» won In its entirety or 
until Mr Mitchell calls It off.

to the Company of any lew*, and for a written and «worn 
statement within fourteen day*. and that no action ahould 
Ik- maintained until after full compliance with all the re
quirements of the policy, lie had a Are. hut did not fur 
nigh a written étalement within fourteen daya The Com- 

hy ith liquidator, defended the action, which had

To come nearer home, lake the ease of the O. T. It and tlielr eugtliemen 
in the middle 70 ». Men who were In the enjoyment of “ lair wages ”, and 
some of whom were on the edge of being classed us "old men", were told 

certain date their services would la- no loiiget required. A cheaper
'1 111» illllU

puny,
l,pen brought upon the technical ground that no written 
Htat«Tii«Tit having been furnished within the time, no ac
tion could lie maintained. The trial Judge. In the Pro
vince of Quebec. diamlHHed the action, the King's Bench.

appeal, directed the Company to pay. and now the Su 
preme Court, at Ottawa. uphohlH the contention of the 
Company. The liiHiireil contended that the Company had 
waived the fourteen day requirement for a*veral reaauna. 
Hi The adjuster* sent hy two other companies reported 
verbally to the Victoria what they had done for their own 
companies; 121 That a director and alao a member of the 
liquidators’ committee had recognized the claim and pro
mised to pay it; (1) That In a circular from the manager 
to the creditor# of the Company, the Brown lo*# hail been 
mentioned and mi admitted; (4) That the manager had.

that on a
. la»» of men wen* to tw put In their plant tv «to lb* same w.uk. 
man order was to lake effect tu midwinter. The men t-N.k the «-use Into 
their own land», and after a long struggle, fulling to get a Judgment In their 
favour, the order whs loaned hy the Itrotberiimw! of locomotive Engineers 
V. the engtnemen on the H. T. II. to strike on a certain day and at a certain 
hour. A terrible uproar waa roadt all over the country, from the St.Clair 
and Itetrolt rivers to Portland, and branch llnee. The military was called
out end put under arms, and If they thought necessary the men on strike 
were to be shot. Eeedleaeto say, the men won. hare you say. sir, that 
thus* striking engineer* were and arc anarchist* V Many of them are on the 
same mad still, running engine», inhere have stepped up to promotion, or 
haw adopted different callings Home are demi, having panned the remain 
dr* of their Uvea here. Were they and are they anarchist» " No, sir. The 
•Wfy man who wrote “ Prominent Tuples" quoted sIniw will call them 
" heruse" *4mply been use they won. Take the ease of Uie < I" K. trdegrah- 
ers a few years hack, which. I» something similar Then# men are good 
eltiaeus, and their e*»* waa won under organisation. Tb# anarchist, and 
the manufacturer of anarchists elta, as a rule, In the capitalist"» chair, or 
writes each nruelee an " Prominent Tuple».' "
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oth. r security, and claimed In answer to the proceedings 
tain. Ch wsi all .hey -era r,<ulred‘o do .Tim  ̂

heard the matter adjourned the suit, so hat the securl y 
mlsht lie recti fled. If It were found not to lie sufficient. 
Juilge said that It was absurd to say that an Insuranoe 
1 hound to do an act of the sort an «intended

remedy would have been an action 
from paying the Insurer

permission to open his 
Court could not agree 

Whether or not Brown 
companies could not affect 

statement The

Brown's request, given him 
stock. The Supremestprt and sue

with any of these contentions 
furn «bill Information to other 
the rights which the Victoria had to a 
company did not waive the requirement, sln.pl> because 
they continued to remain Inactive, for w a ver ca 
Implied from mere silence There was nothing In th a 
on . reason In the absence of proof that the two gentlemen
mentioned* were In any way regularly

to bind the Company. The manager di

company was 
by the club. The ln‘St 
to restrain the Insurance company 

obtaining sufficient securitywithout
Ontario, though this Knglish Statute was 

nnny years. It Is now repealed. An Insurance t-mpanv 
hs« the optional right under statutory condition 

No Ik to rebuild. If It shall so elect. Instead of paying the 
(Wimbledon Park Golf Club r. Imperial In

In force for

the elalm, so as
tiled that he admitted the claim, or

for admitting the claim. If it were 
from .he liquidators. The Court said that the liquidator, 
had no power In bind the Company, they were mem »oln 
leers without any legal authority ' 'J
could not authorize the manager to bind the Company.

the manager gave Brown pern.la.lon to open ht» 
store the right of the Insured to bring an action was gone, 
and the allowing him to do a thing which the Comply 

prevent, could not receive the right to »ue
Lvfatvre. 32 H. C. K. 474.)

however.that such authority a** 
admitted, came

he had money over, 
surance Company. 18 Times U K 816.)

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.
Wednesday. October, 15. 1902

A sharp re action from the higher ligures P™»»"1”* *' 
,„o c,o* of las. week, set in on Monday last, and stocks
suffered a decided decline. Some 
evident, and a fair amount of stock came ;

have not continued and a good recovery has sin 
The close of the market to-day was Arm

to 5 points from the low 
far from active, there wat> a 

doubt. Ih attributable to the 
settlement of the coal 

secondary

When

had no right to 
(Hyde r. L

UK, |N-, H.VV K Poucr.-The fact that a
of a dé

figuréslltl.IVKKV ok
life insurance policy I. found among the pap.ru 
«Med person does not necessarily Imply ‘hat the life In 
aurance company must pay. One, (llgufre. In the 1 r. vln« 
ôï uuebec received a policy from the Mutual Lite In.ur- 
enceVompeny. of Panada, and upon his death the repr - 

live sued the Company. The judge, at the trial, aL 
luw.il verbal evidence to be given to show that the first 

n un, bad not .tees paid, bu, that the
U ........ .......-I for a few daya^t^---

been made.
an all-round advance of from I 
est, and while business was " 

undertone. This, no
brighter prospects of a

the situation Is only a
considerably easier, we look 

would naturally ezpect 
An exception to

firm
somewhat 
strike, but this factor In

worksand until money
marked advance and

re actions from each rally In the mBrke‘; , „om-
general condition may perhaps be mentioned In 

Intun Steel Common, the liquidation In w < '
........  — ""T'InWew :,f "“’known In con.ee-

h(ftm,a 'ii'e'clunpiny for a hold Dominion Steel Common 
(Ion With the C onn y. ^ wU, llkely ,ee some-

cheap money arrives.
working even

one.
for no very

understanding to
Company's agenL In the meantime death had occurred, 
and the policy was found among the decemied. pajmok 

trial, found for the Company, the King» 
the Canadian Supreme

thisexamination, on an
to be In better

The judge, at the 
Item'll for the plaintiff, and now

upheld the Company , poelllon. The Supreme 
ordinarily the production from the cus- 

of the Insured, of a policy of 
that It was duly de

al present price» seems 
what of an nilvanc. prp8(-nt Q, money

definite action In this direction 
Institutions It Is to 

in the Stock

Court has before
Court says that 
tody of the representative

raises a presumption
There Is some 
dearer In Montreal, but no

taken by the monetarylife Insurance,
tlvered, and the premium paid 
■(deration of the policy Is 
the first premium, upon the 
testimony may lie adduced to show that, as a "' ..malum waa no. so paid, and that the delivery 
rtf the policy was merely provisional and conditional. The 
reception of such testimony I» not considered as the ad 
miseiou of verbal evidence to contradict a written Inatru- 

Provlnce of yuebec such evidence Is adtnlt- 
l Mutual Life Assurance Com-

1. Where, however, the con- 
declared to lie the payment of 

delivery of the policy, parol 
matter of

has yet been 
lie hoped that

disturbance

of action regarding the advancing <> 
unduly augmented the prevailing 

why their present

untiHcvHsaryno
market will 
the beat Internats of all
vonaervatlve rourae

have In no waymoney.
utrtngenvy of money, 
course should be departed from.

The quotation fur rail money In 
it per cent . an,I the London rale Is 114 to 2 per 
Montreal the rate continues at 6 with no new

We see no reason
rumour to the contrary. 

New York to-day Is 7 to 
cent. Inment In the

ted in commercial cases.
imnv of Canada , Ulguere, 32 8. C. K. 348 )

money forth

coming.
The quotations for money at 

follows —

continental points are as
tinm-ANT To RK-ISSTATK l‘lir.U,M*.

liasse,! U> deter Ul-mlnd- 
on lire. It provided

PvTY UK IXaVRAlICK
-,ju 1774 an Kngllah SUtute wan 
«1 persons from setting their buildings

one Interested In a building burnt down might I» 
quire the Company to cause the policy money, to b. laid 
out In rebuilding, unless the person claiming the Insuranoe 
““ old give security ,ha, he would so l.y out the moue>
A„ English tiolf Club, at Wimbledon bad a ten years <«•
„( « . tub bouse. which was destroyed by fire. Ihe prop®** 
was Insured by the Imperial lusursn.-e Co . and, there being 
a dispute la-tween the club and Ms landlord over the ne* 
gou..- to be erected, the club commenced proceeding. »gml»t
the insurance t ompsny under th.BUtute mention*! salting 

the Company be compelled to cause the insurance 
uptfiev amounting to also,. «18.4MH,. I.■ In re-
in*.tins their club premises It appeared that the Com I 

taken the personal bond of the landlord without |

Bank.Market. 
2 7 16 3

that any Pari*..........
Berlin........
Ilimil'itrg.. 
Frank fuit . 
Amalenlam 
Vienna ... 
Briiwelf -

42i
4
4«
X. 21
3»:ii
:»........ n

• • *
The week's business In C P « brought out 8.952

the stock closed with 13314 bid. a loss of % of a P«d»t 
week's Hgun-s. but a recovery of *'h P"1"1* ,r” 

of this week. The New Stock c ».ed wHh 133 
point lower than last week a ng

an«l
from last 
the lowest 
hid. which Is also % of a

liaay had
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Montreal Power rloeed with Wi hid. 11 gain of % IHilnt 
over last week's quotation on traneartlona of 2.0:1» aharea 

for the week.

urea, and the traneartlona In thla atoek only totalled M2 

sharoa The earnings for the first week of October show

increase of $78,000.
* * *

active anti cloned In goodDominion Steel Common wasGrand Trunk Railway Company's earnings for the 
first week of October show an Increase of $39,971. The 
stock quotations us compared with a week ago are as fol-

Tbe bbl. an advance of 2*4 points over lastdemand with 66'„ 
week's figures, and f,«, points over this week's lowest. The 

In the Preferred Stock 805

t

sales totalled 14.833 shares, 
shares changed hand», and the cloning hid wan 95*4. which

In the Honda *160.000

lows: —
A u vi k ago. To -1 if 

1061
Is the same as last week's figures 
ehanged hands, the closing bid being 88. a gain of 2 full 

points over last week's closing quotation.

1091First Pn ferme .. 
Second Preference 
Third Preference

91'.'7
4M42*

• * *
Scotia Steel Hold down to 100 this week during the 

has recovered and dosed with I0.»11 bid. an 
last week's figures, and 625

In Montreal Street 676 shares changed hands during the 
week, and the stock was one of the steadiest and firmest 
in price throughout the week The closing bill was 2«8. 
a gain of 2 points over last week's closing quotations. The 
. arnings for the week ending 11th instant show an increase 

of $2.891.99. as follows: —

Nova
decline, but
advance of *\ of a point over 
shares were Involved In the week's business.

* * *

sold down to 125. the closing bbl. 
of 4 points to 129. and 2.042 shares

Dorn. Coal Common 
being a recovery 
charged hands during the week.

$ 384 2-i 
816.73 
631.17 
60.1.69 
647.26 
422 96 
192.02

$4,663.61
6,021.89
6,041.98
6,009.88
6.891.69
5,892.49
6,4(H.90

Sunday.... 
Monday.... 
Tuesday... 
Wednesday 
Thursday.. 
Friday.... 
Saturday .

* * *

Ogllvle Preferred closed with 130 bid. and 117*4 waM l>1<1 
for the Bonds. There were 7f> shares of the Preferred 

and $2,000 of the Bonds traded In during the week.

* * *

Stock
* * *

and 967 sharesToronto Railway was not largely dealt in.
In all changed hands during the week. The last sales were 

loss of 1% points on quotation for the

Per cent
6Call money in Montreal.. 

Call money in New York 
Call money in l/uidon... 
Bank of England rate....
Consols................................
Demand Sterling •••• 
60 flays1 Sight Sterling..

7 9made at 116. a net
The earnings for the week ending 11th instant 

decrease of |17.588.10, which Is accounted f r by
i-2

week. I
show a ,
the fact that this time last year saw the visit of the 1 rince 

Princess of Wales to Toronto, and the traffic was. 
considerably larger than under ordinary eondl-

:

ami
therefore, 
lions. The figures are as follows: — * * •

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALESlucres’*. 
$ ill i., 

1,038.35 
628.96 

•2.1-2.01 
*5.668.29 
*6 468.6.3 
*1,767.71

$2,117.67 
6,631.63 
6,411 31 
4,956 57 
4,776.04 
4 ,*85.69 
5,970.44

Sunday.............
Monday....
Tuesday...........
Wednesday... 
Thursday ....
Friday..........
Saturday.........

*l>ecr»a*e.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15. 1902.

M'UNIHG MIAMI

hrtee.

100 Montreal Power.. . 9SM
.. 96
.. 9$ y
.. 95V 
.. i?'X 
.. 17»
.. 171K

50 l>om. Sleei Com. . $$V

. • • C. P. ........................
.. 13.1X
.. *33# 
.. <33# 
.. I3«
• ■ '33^ 
•• >33#

loo Toronto Railway.. 116 
40 Twin City

25 Detroit Ry

7
»5A fair business was done In Twin City, and 2.618 aharea 

were Involved In the trading, the closing bid being 116. a 
loss of 1 point from last week's closing quotation. The 
earnings tor the drat week of October show an Increase of 

$9,608.35.

«5
$o5° 25 Com. Cable

jeo
ion

5°
S'1

.. ss#I |6 "S• * *

100 Dom. Steel Pfd......  96
50 N. S. Steel Com... loi# 

IS
2 Bank of Montreal.. 260 

loo N.W. l,andCom.. I50 
$1.000 1 tom. Steel Ibis... "9 

I 1,000 “ “ •• ’*#

150.. 115closed with 85 hid. which Is the same 
week's closing quotation, hut a decided re- 

The stock was traded In

.. ’4*
.. 8$
.. M
.. 101,S 
.. 101 
.. loi
.. ICO

Detroit Railway 
price as last 
covery
to the extent of 3.470 shares.

lo . 103
from this week's lowest. 7S

5$ R. & O........
3

* » * 15
030 this week and closedToledo Railway Bold down to

loss of 2‘ j points from last week a closing 
.and the transactions Involved 525 shares.

AFT.BN.'ON HOA.O.
with 3! hid. a 
quotation

1 ic Dom. Steel Com... StX 
.. 55#
.. 56

\ Dom. Steel Pref... 97
25 Nov» Scotia.......... f _

Dom. Coal Com ,.. 129

.. 1*9
'4 Merchant»'Bank .. 164 

$ 1 /'ool-aur. Pulp Bond*
and ini...................  10$

C.P.R............... *34*

V.
:: 'l\
.. Hex
. 116H

i<«
7SI lo

US10contlnuea heavy and In small demand, and has 
been selling around 100. the cloning quotation being 100%. 
a lo»» of % point from last week'» figures The week , 
business Involved 776 share. The meeting in connection 

takes place to-day. and it Is expected, 
the contrary, that the old rate of 3 per

R & O. 45 105#
ico Detroit Ry..........
ic Twin City. .....
5° "

315 Com. Cable........  . *73
15 “ •• '75#
u Montreal Telegpspb 168 
1$ Bell Telephone........ >6$

5«
S»

with the dividend 
despite rumours to 
cent, for the half-year will be paid.

« 
•-

: : 
!

1 :
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Increase
3.3«'

1902.
41,126

igOl.
37»765

Week eliding. 1900.
The gros, traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 

Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City and Winnipeg street railways, up to the 

recent date obtainable, compared with the cor
ns! onding period for 1900, 1901 and 1902, were as 
follows :

Oct. 7 37.953

Toeonto Strset Railway.

190». Inciei,6
S 137,135 *">47*

,981 >*469
17,181 
9.941

17.634
I>ec. 5,888 

11,841 
11,684 
3',»57

most Month. 1900. 
$ 113.701 

'<>3.954
117.63'

April. ... '0*,'99

19m.
$ m,657 

109,511 
114.499
113,006 
117,961 
138,154 
149,63' 
153.48' 
160,431 
I $1.5'4 
130,616
'45,398

J unary.,. 
February., U7■ 141,681

131.947
■45.595
131,166
161,471
163,165
195,689

March ...
Grand Trunk Railway.

M.y
June. .... 
July. .... 
August.. . 
September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

122IncreaseV'“to.‘î**.Sio.l«M74 $«',315^*61 $'*,535.687 $1,110,*06 

1901.
597.139

117.113
I3*.917
151.84*
116,538
118,549
117,096

Sept. 30...
Week ending. 1901. Increase

637,110 39971
1900.

S4$,9'4

Canadian Pacific Railway, 

içco.
Sept, jo............... $21,€60,000 $23,513,000 $17,6*6,000 $4,MJ."*0

Oct. 7

IncreaseIÇ02.1901.Year to date. Increase
S,<*>4

190a.
35»*47

Week ending. 1900.
28,188

1901.
3<>,243Oct. 7

(ilOSS Traffic Earnings 

1901.
795,000

Increase
•8,000

1901.
873,000

Week ending
Oct. 7..............

1900. 
6$ 1,000

Twin City Rapid Tbaniit Company.

190a. Inc.1900. 1901.
$217,258 $234,146 $270, ;8* $36,019 

•97.366 213,884 243,150 29,266
111.341 140,637 177.57$ 36,938 
113,314 130.454 161,456 3' ,°ol
1,3,605 149,8*3 195,153 45,190
137.'97 176.614 308,13' 3'.$'7
147,659 188,336 335,715 47,379
151,69$ 181,114 3»t,8*a 40,618
170,093 306,470 337.965 31,495
«39,0*5 169,'93
138,116 166,800
«35,370 ,91.576

Month.
Nit Tiaffic Kaininqi. January 

February .
March........
April. ...
May.-.........
une...........
ely. .... 

August,... 
September. 
October... 
November, 
December.

Inc.19110. I901* ,9°**
$ 691A70 $ t4*,i9< $810,461 $171.165

6ao,68o 674,36' S},**'
948,135 l,o$",9'5 '°6.58°

1,017,068 i,Do,8o8 1,391,706 110,898
1,079,670 1,010,184 1,166.891
14,57,805 i,HM3* 846,737 llec.174.695

he4,374 1A 95.8*7 1,175.7" 79,844
14,54,476 1,305.631 i,363.'°' 57.1*9
1,058,700 1,351,731
1,078,174 1.4*7,039
1.06 ,548 1440,878
1438,363 1,568,691

Month.
...............
'ehruary.........

March..............
April................
Mey................

.............

I
611,731
799,101

156,608

August,... u.. 
September ....
Octolcr...........
November .... 
Decern lier .... 1900. 1901. 1901. Inc.

54.548 59.135 *8,744 9,5°9
Week ending.

Oct. 7"^57,583 13,760,574Total

Halifax Elictiic Tramway Co., Ltd.Duluth, South Shoe, à- Atlantic.

1901. Increue 
51,611 Dec. ,,713

5,069

1901.
55.315
$.',4to 
5^.735 55.804

Week ending.
Sept. 7...............

1900. Railway Receipts.

1900. • 1901. 1902. Inc.
$"475 89.544 $10,765 $M«'

8,983 8,041 8498
9,766 9448 9,7*1
9.559 9.37' '0,°l6
9,'*$ 9,467

11,061 11,339 "i}*»
11436 14.104 14,835

,680 16,330 17,177
15,761 16,547 '7.494
10,995 '*,5*'
10,318 9.675
10,645 10,645

49.746
50.675 
53 349

'4 Month.
21 anuary.. 

rebruary 
March ..

456
WiNNirau SraaiT Railway. 313

<>55April
1900. 1901. 1902. Increase

$24,1X9.78 $26,333.09 $3*.<»S9 99 $5,726.90 
27,31 5-3* 2,536.21
27,484.26 6,362.16

1659
|8>
631

Month. May..,-
June
July

January .... , 
February.. 
March ... .

Nlay.........

September., 
(ktober .... 
Noremher . 
Ixcrmber. .

24.779-11
2l.t22.IO
19,640.68 26,710.61 7,060.94 
«,,99106 87,73* 17 6,746"
13,91717

31.961.39
18,856.55
16,' 35.94
18,08c 47 
10,113.99 
*7,53° 11

8S
11.459-8'
15-715 77
18,967-37 
3'44'.3* 36,78019

84714August..............
September..,,
October.............
November.... 
December.........

947

13 .619.64 4.7" 37
15,111.83 41.70144 16,49061
16,01151 31,83'.63 $,81911
15,594.10 31,077.55 6,483.16
16,504 16 
3',S'*-47

1

Inc.I902.
2,891

1901.
2,751

Week ending. 1900.
»i4'3 140Oct. 7

Lighting Receipt..
Monte,al Shut Railway.

1901 Inc.
i 11,969 $,,i$t

9.5*9

1901
$10,716

9<4'*
*i39«

1900

$10,488
5, '60 

14.01$ 
8,414 

U.190
1.505

16,611
16,014
6, $66

1901.
$ '53.374 

131.159 
154,895 
151,515
173.90»
181,875
194,194
195,610
189,150

1901.
S 142,886Month 1900.

$ '36,334 
111.5'° 
117,111 
133.475
K

$9-583
8,037

J imiAty...............
Kelwunry..............
Much 
April 
M.y,
]":::

August . 
September 
October

111aenary...
126-40.^

144,111
|6<>,6I1
180,570

'77.5*3

164,175 
151.568 
is*. 7"

*'$ebruAiy.. 9^077,337
6,839 9/166

8,403
March ... 1,091 974........••••••
April.........
May.........

I/III6,134 7.391
6,591
6.73»
7-774
8^60

11,689
11,870
14.194

4615 MS £3 s*

8,018 s$4
9.139 179

........«•••
S»34
6.541
8/39*
8,619

11 API 
11,976

*71$4'7'Hr
August ... 
September. 
October... 
November.
Decembei

161,SSI 
I $'.4 44 
146,913 
'47,979

Ni
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3,260,u00
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STOCK LIST
Ke(ortal for Tri Crrokicu l,, R. Wllson-Smlth, Meldrum A Co.. l*> »»•Jlm” Slm,,> Montre*'.

Corrected to October 15th, 1902, ________________
i Revenue 

|)l?blcml per cent on 
v*l,,e for lart inveFlmenl

•bar.. •;!;7r."

ClosingMarketrasr
Fun.l. to paid up of one 

t'apiul.p

Alien Dividend
Capital 
paid up.

CaplUl
FUbeerlbcd.BANKS. par .

ft Per Cent Percent. Asked. Illd.
» •

ac..v>
■*(10

I
................ April 1*rt.
• ... June I lee.

... Mar Sept

.... !-<•(>, May A tig No?. 

... January July

.................... 'February Air

. ..................I February
A June 

140 1?ft June

May No?.
January July
June I *ee.
April 
June

Œy ll"

130 June 

----- March

341 ....1,776,333
3,um.ooo

26.000 7.11
2.ci2,ouo iro.on
1,2)0,000 60.till

260.000 206/ 70 40,000
61*1,000 000,000 600.000 63.34

2.000,000 2,000.000 i |,MR),000 HO 00
2 OOtl.OJO 1,061/10 !l.V).tR» 46.10
VjW.iJO 2,606,924 2,126.000

1 6 0,UR) 1,490,413 360,000
300,013 300/113 176.000

,U« 6,000/100 2,700.000
2,600/X*) 2.600,000 2,160,000

12,000.000 12/100,000 8UW.000

700.U10 
2.300/100 

421,000 
1,766,000 

260,000

101,000

"i* *1,000 32 00
1. TOO,UN) N6.00

NW.OOO

300,000 300,000 46,000
604,600 337.290 76.000
600,300 363.417 10.0U)

1.600/00 2.«*),( NR) ft.6Ul.000
1,360,000 1 ,*0,000 50,000

C4 2,069 
610.000 
llbijNO
40,UR)

4.666.606
N.UIO.IRR)

110.0 41
2/13,900
1*76,136

4,366.666
FURI.OU!

fllRI.UMI
2,063,800
3,000,000

Brit Irk North America 
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Kaatern Townahlpu .

:VI
HI
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**
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Dee

VIl r, o t
Kichange Bank of Yarmouth .........
HallfaaHanking Co...........
Hamilton ... 
llochelaga ..
Imperial ...

if^30
mn
m Dec.

Dee.
3*140 INI

10066 00

23 61 »

85 ■«'*
66.00
66,07 300 618 HO

140.00 
140.IR)
3). .46

4 4Ï57816J66 Oct.
Dee.

«1Vi 2593 806
Montreal..........................

New Brunswick.........
No?a Sootla .....................................

Vrorine'lti1».»! "of tui'.li .............

........................
K J»-::::::.::"

,k*M .................................

Mm.......................................

Union Bank of Hallfaa..................
Union Bank of Canaria...
Western.....................................
Yarmouth.................................

......6

ii
3

IIW)600/**) 600,000
2 UR),000 «.HMI/MM
1’tOO.OOO 1,400,UR)
2JM0.0U0 2,000/*»

700.000

"K
)ee

too
3 84100 i:to rti

January July

Oet'.

April Oet.
February Aug.

UN).25
.1»

«
30 ...4"7U),UR)

167,000
818,-71

4IV)*8.89160.000 
971,637 

2.600/*» 2,600.000
3,000,000 2,000,000
1,010,000 1.000/*»

'*100 II'
February
April

6 06
ii *8bpi" D2186

Ml8 >.00

h100"23 VI
3I0U.91

1.07
Î04.06
2X92

100
240 (Hi .... 2404 :.t lue.6 A It106

3PR)
1.16 Feb. Aug.

February Aug. 
..............June Dee,

60 6» «I 8*64 VO
1160
86.85

I.O»/*» 1,000,060
2,000,000 *,000*000

600,000 41» HR»
3

a
100 .....
mo
761U..U600,000 300,000

MlSCBLLASeOüB STOCKS.

umStBmWo ........................

ItumlnloB Cool Preferred.................
Com»®»...

Dominion Cotton Mills ..................
•lrc5o* pm* : :::: :::

m

I tout

Duluth 8. 8. à AUânUe.......

uwmkmtti cm

MSfSS&tci::::::;::;-:":
Montmorency Cotton.................................

Montreal Telegrai'h...................................
National Salt Com

PM................do
Nortb-Wret M*. Ç-j-»;;».........

Not.Scott»Steel. Co, Cm-

Ogllvt. floor Mill. COfd •••

Klch.ll.« » Ont. Not. Co .................

ftJSÏÎtîMS” "• :::
Toronto Street Hallway .. .......
Twin onfiupi»! Tr^rSi.:;::;:
WSyiai’K-awb-»::"

I

Mitikly 1 Price p»»i Share | Annua'.U. Iof 1 pere Quarterly t
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'iu Kedeemal le It 116

SiWt teresl
tue

Redeemable a* ' 6 
aller Je»#, IM. 

HO Kuduumublu ai IN»
......... Redeemable al II»

.. B p.e. redeee able 
yearly after I ta*

HU

MTOCK L1RT—OelleiM-d.
K*M of Date of 

Redemption.When Interest 
dae

Where Interest payableAmour*
outstandingWIND*. per

11 JU.. J0I

t M»j! KIT

I A pi.,
I Meh., 1013.
I Jan., leie
1 July, 19*»..

l Jaa„ tile 
a pi., tent

I Apl. 
I l*l.

11 Jaa.
{l July

2 Aid.
1 May

1 Apl. l oat. 
eh. 1 Hep.

1 July

1 Jan 1 July

1 Jaa. I July
I Apl. 1 Uet.

| Nea Toth or London...................

Hank of Montreal, Mnotreul ..... 
it err bants Hank of Can., Montreal

| 11 *.600,066

2.«0.000
«6.000

l;A«j00O 
il.704.fln» 

« IUH.JUU

I H.oon/wo
I ero.600

344.000
IJNJ60 
1,1*10 .OU»

*60,674

'«2,0(0
atljn'i

l jhjmo

3,600jDM 
i.tan,onn

Oommerelal Cable Coupon
- Regia tered ...

Can. Colored (VHton Oo........... ..
Canada Paper Oo ...............

Hell Telephone (Jo ... ...
Immiolou Coal Oo 
I to* tr toe Cotton Oo

iiowlnlou Iron A Steel (To.. .

Malitaa Tramway Co ............
lutereolonlal Coal Oo ....

1WN2 Oet.
1 Nor

hw"-SSaaar.SSSS
HenI M

1 Jan
Bank of Montreal. Montreal .. 

Hk. of N Beotia., Hal. or Montreal
1

Î jan. I July Company*» OÜêê, Montréal. i July. l«i

Î ?S;:!S
1 May’.' 1922

Co..........Mi
1* Aug | Hsnfc of Montreal. London, Bug.
1 Now!1 " “ •* . Montreal ...
«J.1 ........ ....

1 I ire Rank of Montreal,

1 Meh.
1 Feb 
I May
1 Jan.

Montreal Htreet Ry. Co .. .... , ^

July. 1031
I June, 1962N ore Hentla steel â coal Co .........

Ogltele Flour Mill» Co .....
Montreal ........

Montreal and Ixmdon ...
Bk .of Montreal, MonVI or London 
Bank of Montreal, 8t. John, N.B.
| Bank of Heotland, Ixrodon

Windsor Hotel, Montreal ...........

1 Meh.. 1916 
Oet., 1914 

1 May. 19»
1 July, 1914 

31 Aug. .1621

2 July, 1912
1 Jan.. 1927 . 
I July, 1912 
1 July, 19m 
1 July, 1909

1 Hep 
Apl. 1 tHrt

1 May 1 Nor. 
I Jan. 1 July 

* Feb. SI Aug.

1 July
1 July 
1 July 
I July 
1 July

1 Meh4,1,660
£ lau.imo 
• «76.0(10

fi 0.000
2/9)9,963

340.(1*1
1/■*>.(■«

fl.lKft.0iiO 
4 <01,(110

Kiehutteu A ont. Nur. Co.
RoySl Kleetrle Oo. .................
1V John Rallwuy 
Toronto Hallway

iI

i
1 Jan 
I Jan 
j Jan.

1 Jan.

»Windsor Hots'
Winnipeg Flee Hlreet Hallway

led» By. A Light Co........ ft
ft
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*

CANADA FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS, Un*
. . TORONTOHead Office

» OFFICE FURNITURE
’SWK KAIIUFACTUJiK*A* UKWJPALLKU USB OR • »

HULLTOP 11KNKN.
FLATTOP, I1KNKN,

TWPSiWKITKK IHiNHM,
JV22ST omo; AND IIIKICTUKN’ TABI.KN

AK« «II AIKS,
T II.T lilts.

TTPliH' KITliK till AIKS,
OFlidi STOOI.N

WK AK THK SULK MAKKItS IN THE DOMINION OF THE

-MAGBY” Sectional Bookcase
Tills Hooke** comhiuee in Hit highest degree 

____CONVENIENCE, BEAUTY, SIMPLICITY —

WK ttKI.I. ONLY TO THK TltAI'K

THI BEST DEALERS KEEP OUS COOPS IN STOCK. INSIST ON SEEINO THEM.

New York Life Insurance Go’s Bldg
II place d'Armea, MONTREAL-BABCOCK & WILCOX Limited. >

BOILERSTHE BABCOCK <* WILCOX 
PATENT WATER TUBE4

MOgT SUCCESSFUL BOILEU» of the present day, beoeuee of their

Great Durability
Are the

Perfect SafetyHioh Economy. »

TORONTO OFT ICE, MAKING ST. WEST«END FOR PARTICULARS AND PRICES.I

* 3*

is 
: : ssf
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New York Stock Exchange Quotations
Wednesday, by CUMMINCS A Co., 80 Broad Street, New York City.

October 17, 190a

Revised every
Itange for 1801 

Highest 1 x> west |

CUNIXU
Wednesday, t let. 15 
Bld I Asked

Atange for 1902 
Highest 1 lowest

Last
Capital Dividend 1Date

pc.
nr,

51
■Aug. 1, '02

Aug. 1, IN
» 30.nno.ono t au.ooo.uoo 1 i

25,040/100
64i,4**t,uuii 
60,l«l,000 1|

American Car A Foundry Co 
American far A Foundry
American l.oeomotlve4 o .......................................
American Mmeltlng A Keflnlngfo ........
American Smelting A Helloing Lo., Prerd

MiCo., Prerd m
«N

■
n
11,

1351•0236.968.000 1]
llti.(M*MWO 2
I I4.199.5WI 21
47,674.000 2
69,227.000 2

5,
Atchison, Topeka A Santa Ke, I refd..................
Hsltlmore A Ohio........................................................
Iialtlmore A Ohio, Prefd........................................

icohlyn Kapid Transit Co .................................
1 .-da Southern ..................... ................................
. a of New Jersey............................................

, Pacific......................................................
Ohio................................... ...............

nj
97

108
1141

97‘02

7-11liassis ii sss i
80,633,44*i 1

m i,21,815.600 ..........
56,821,800 3 Apr.

69.902.400
21.403.300
39.116.300
I3.ooo.0h)
17,000/W0 1 

•28.000.000 
•alSixi 11

"SSS» 11 Apr', il. -iù

7^00,000 I........................

mJÏm.S» il JMSSS ! “Y Ml
«.»»,«*>

Ü
16/100,000 

10.421,
70.2110,

MBS :
H.HtOjUOU

ES î
41?,» "
83,360.001 

6/810.000 21 
14.000,000 
66.2*0,300 
18/8)0,000

76,049.100 
16n.000.000 

14,000,148»
5,i 481/8)0 

II,000,000

66,113.900 
M,488),000 ll

.............. 20,000,48)0

.............. 60.900,048)
.. '28,000/881

1^)1*1,000 

27/W7 /404)

. usas
: ,55555
: æ

*.9*6,000

: 11555$
. 104,042,400

KiK
•26,000,000

gflSS ;;
5525$ *

9189

V
1944
It

"7•01.» A
4-1.V. j

til'!
161

Chicago •" Alton ... ..............
Chicago A Raster n III. ... - 
Chicago A Eastern 111., Pref d 
Chicago A Ureal Western 
Chicago. Milwaukee A St.

Chicago, Koch Island A Pacific... .........
Chicago. St Paul, Minn A 4)maha.............
Chic 'go A Northwestern...........
Chicago Term. Trans. . . .
Chicago Term. Trans.. Pref d

Cleveland, Cincinnati. Chicago A St. l^ouis...
Cleveland, l.oraln A Wheeling, PrePd..............
i 4ilorado Fuel and
Colorado Southern.......
tNimroeictal Cable.........................

Detroit Southern, Com . ...........
do Prefd............

I islaware A H udson Canal........
Delaware. lA*. A Weeteni.
I tenter A Hlo Urande H. K. Co,

Denver A Hlo Urande, PrePd...
Duluth, 8. 8. A Atlantic ... .
hr le................ .............................  ••
brie. First Prefd ..........................
Kris, Second Prefd

Hocking Valley.........
Illinois Central 
Iuwb Central, Com ..

do Prefd.
I.Mke Erie A Western

11"1. '021, '02 136
34 i27

l-W V.Paul

521175)
14#

An'l
3 SSi, .'71215

.1-31 IN67 è
10*1011 2 Sept. 2,’08

Apr. 'lfi.’is mi-i
18 m

1 :«»189

24*
46*
l^t
2'*7

414'-'.

21 July 18, *02 103*

76

•21
44

Aug. 30,’02
6.1«21

1
fit

lot.July 19,’02 
Aug- 30, ’02'I:S5 17 V

M*

1
•11Mar.

LoSevlllo A Nashville...............................
Manhattan Ky.................................. ........
Metropolitan Street Hy.............................
Me*lean Central

156DO Au 14i'j
174Uct. 31i

:
»115*“oalcsn National 4 ertlflcstes.

555'.V,*2J'Sr».v'M 
SIS5I'$5521ÎSS.'m::.'

juiy li'.'-irj mi
...................... 3M

a
j July 11,112 1 124*
I July 16, '02 1744

Mar. 1,1)1 l£

Mar I, *01 M

Mkwnnrl Pacific 
New York Cent 
New York. Chicago,

,Bl Ht Utuls. Com
1st Prefd ... 
•2nd. Prefd ...do.Ae

Elrioand Western.......... June'»,’’4)1

iSt K::”
Dec. l,*99

New York, Unta 
Norfolk and Western ..
Norfolk A W estern Prefd.......
Pennsylvania K.H.......................
Pacific Mall

92* 
101 « 
40*

68

.3Mar 10, *02

iï"ï:3 134
St.

I971
a»:sî«s:ü!.Kiw.'.
St. Lo.ua H»«U»«tM».Lo».|...............

I fill" ■Isouth.rn l-nclle ............

Soother 11 K.K..................
fera» PbuHo ..........
Toledo, St. 1-oul _

Twin Clt, Bnpld Trnnill

Union Poulin.......
Union I n.lie, ProPd....

SSti5SrSft-pUr-'.v..v.:r.'.'..
Wabash.................................................... •••

37*
4.»J
2*Ila A Western «3*
liePrefd

Aug 16, ’02 

Apr. 1, *02

ts
Aug. 16, *02

104,
90j
M)

I U7 a14)1 i
»

4"
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» 1 nolln,

July 16. ‘to 27
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The IMrerloie of » Urge Ce«wlly In»nr 
11 nr*' < ompenjr ere about to apiielat a era I Manager for Canada and Newfound
land App ration*. In «X» lldenre, are In- 
tiled from men of e»p*rl#nie and eserullee 

Kef* retires, esperlenre an I «alary 
•speeled, to be n’aled In appllr»tloo«. 
ISMCHANCK. P O. It01 !tew York.

of the Chicago Are department, nayn th* 
vnlled St*t« are 76 year* behind her own time# Jn flre-
tlgbtln* farimiea He think, the »2 .team englnee In l htea*o 
rould I» replaced hy 12 pumping elation» with hotter remit.

of Horton. declared that the clangor of en- 
he out of date

('■II. . Ml WHOM.

ability.

Chief llamrell.
glnee hurtling through .treet» would »oon 
In clUe. a. a village rewmree only. The pumping «tall 
.y.lem would .upenoule It everywhere Chief Campbell, 
of Portland. Ore «Id he had not been able to fln< a rent! 
good fire e»ea|«' or atandplpe In all New \ork («>. an 
that the metroiK.il. wa. behind the llmea In th<*. respecta. 
The direct preesure pip* nyit^m of subduing flre * 
nailing Idea In reference lo which a notice I. given of thle 

III Philadelphia on a earlier lutge.

INSPECTOR WANTED
The Standard Life Assurance Company 

desires the services of a first class man to act 
as Inspector in one of the best fields in 
Canada. Apply with references and stating
experience. ________

Special a gen is also wanted in the City of Montreal.

I). M. McGOUN,

system

Every Life Insurance Agent should have 
:opy of the ninth edition of the Life Agents 

Manual if he wishes to keep abreast with the 
Now ready. Price $2.00 per copy.

Manager.a c

MANCHESTERtimes.

p,ro ‘rz;::- Z Assurance Companywith a
Province to undertake the work of speci
fic rating, knowledge of French essential-

to Secretary Canadian Head Office.

«10.000 0004A riT.il-
KSTABLISIIKI) 1H24

Manchester, Enâ.
Apply by letter 
Fire Underwriters’ Association, Montreal, 
stating experience and salary expected.

Canadian Branch Mead Office, TORONTO.
T. D. HICHARH80N,

Aui.Unt M«n»ieJAMES ROOMKU,
M»n««r.

NOW IN PRESS:

The Life Agents’ Manual
ninth edition.

- - CONTAINS - -
for all Policies, Explanations of Policies, 

CONDITIONS OK lOl.lClKS AS TO :
Premium Rates

. md, Surrender Values, Paid-Up Policies, Extended Insuranceis &%•§&Rev,v“’c,c-
Hm. tfiX, 4% and 4Î^X —Actuaries 4%-Am. 4- and 3-

„ - TABLES OF - -
merest and Discount, Expectation of Life, Annuity Values, Net Single Premiums, 

Proportionate Height, Weight and Chest Measurement, etc.

A Compendium of Canadian Life Insurance.
Complete work of its kind ever published.

Every Life Inspector,
Every Life Agent,

The most
I Every Life Company, 

Every Life Manager,
1 In Canada.

Indispensable to I
220 PAGES-6'/ x 4', - WEIGHT 6 oz

lull Bound Flexible leather.

price sa.oo.
THE CHRONICLE, 151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.
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EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANKNational Trust Company
L

Capital, $1,000,000.00
limited. I Kit ari «MD 1HM1)Reserve, SS80.000 00

W1XMPKU

In which TruitïowpinliScïnbe of Service:

Capital paid up, $1,742,636Catital Auttciind. H,CCO,ICO.
Reserve Fund, $1,060,000 

Board of Directors :
M. H

8* I'll

OFFICES:
lOKONTO.MONTREAL

. ( ii ha nr. Vire 1‘reeiitrnt 
i. U. STRVKMS, C. II. KàTMAN 

TtSSLL.

KH, I'resldcat ; Hon. W 
,1. N.Oaiks, N. Thi 

II. II. IIMU

R w. IlfME
I AH AM. M (Mill,1. Ae Keecutor of Wills and Administrator of Estates.

2. As Trustee of Ronds and Private Settlement#.
S. As Liquidator, Receiver and ( uratorof Bankruptcies.
4. As Agent and Attorney of Kaecutor* and others.
5. As Investment Agent for Trust and Private Funds
6. As Registrar of Stork for Joint Stork Companies.
7. As l>e|Niehory of Leeds, Beruiltle*. etc.
8. As Financial Agent. ^

IBS St. JAMES STPEET, MONTREAL,
Coricsiondcr.cc and Interviews invited.

wn, K.O., J.
Head Office: SHERBROOKE. Que.

We. Famwkli, (leeeral Manager.
Branches ; I'rorinct of ijuft*, - 

I Rork Island, I Oranby,
Coatlrook, Huntingdon

e. Richmond, I Bedfoid,
Prortout ifB.V. ■ Urand Forks, PUteuls.

Ag.t.t.In I'.imd. : Hint of M..nlr«l«ml Brand».. Amt.'""don. Knr 
N«lion«! Hunk of Hrotlmil. A «rut. In Hoelon .N.lToniU Kiclim,. Il.nk 

Agents In New York : Xattonal Park Rank.
Collections made at all accessible points and remitted.

Magog,
Ht. Hyacinthe, 
Ormetowrn, 
Windsor Mills

Montreal,
Waterloo.
« owansvlll

A. G. ROSS. Manager.

THE • • '
CENTRAL CANADA RELIANCE

LOAN andSAVINGS COMPANY,

Loan and Savings 
Company

.... OF ONTARIO

84 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO
w.n.a.r, J. III.ACKUH K 
frrrilHrj, W. 1 1*1.1 AH

VrMlilem, Hon JOHN llHYllKN.
Vic. I'rt.Id,nt, JANIt-K tit'NN, 1,,.

BANKERS I
1MPIBIAL BANK OF I ANAI'A.

PROGRESS OF THE COMPART
Perm. Htock

F tiding Dec SI. Fully paid. Total Assets.

'ass •sS3S«
$2 : 85 SM8S SS$:S «g»
St :: 58! $S$Î. .ïïfcîSS S35S

fill.ini eaeli. The** shares are now offered for subscription at a 1 rriutun of 
Ten per Cent.

CANADATORONTO.
WE HAVE PURCHASED, AFTER CAREFUL 

INVESTIGATION. VAFIOUS ISS IS CF

Municipal, Street Ry. Te'ephone & Ry. Bords
WHICH WE N.W OFFER, TO YIELD FROM

3XA to 5/4 Per Cent._____

BAXK or NOVA KtJlU.

Earnings, 
$ 1,11$ 71 

H^ANl.tr 
2M.lft4.U4

5%
DEBENTURES The Trust and Loan Company

OF OA3STAIDA.
INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTKR. A.D- 1646.

$7,300.000 
13.000.000 

1,381,686 
864.612

Money «a Lean en Peel I elate ard Euucr.dcr Value 
of Life Policies.
Apply to the Cemmleslener,

Truil * Lean Co. of Canada, 26 St. James Street, MONTREAL

bearing ft' /„ Interest,Issued from one to five years 
payable half yearly 
AH the Information for the asking-

Write To-day.

Standard Loan Company
!, Ad, laid. Street Bait. TORONTO.

Al.rx. SVTHKRl.AKH, 0.1».
W. 8. U1NICK, -

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
Paid up Capital - 
Cash Reserve Fund

pHE-tPKNT.
Mamaui K.

LAW UNION & GROWN
INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,GOO.00 SAFETY
Is the First Consideration of Cautious Men and Women

Safety Deposit Vaults. Epecial Department for Ladies.i~**S*3sfSs
TRUST DEPARTMENT

The attention of Hanker*. Lawyer*,
Business Men l* reapeclfully called to 
pan y 

Cun

Fire rl.k, Kc.pl.d an almo.l .vanr dMcrlptlen of ln.ur.bl. prop, rl,
Canadian Head Office

C7 BEAVER HALL, MONTFEAL
J. I, e. DICKSON, Manager.

wanted frovehout Canada.
Wholesale and Retail 

that this Com*01,000,0110
600,000

Cupltiif Authorized
“ Subscribed. - iVor" tn’lnmlvi-nt K.taii-.. Aiimlnl.ir.tor of K.tatr., Juitl-SaSHaSriir

In»c Principal and Interest.
THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO ,

TORONTO. CANADA.
WM , oRIBNVOOD SHOWN. Clener.l M.nai.r, MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO’Y., -on* oami.t

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
LIMITED

WEYMOUTH BRIDGE, Nova Scotia
“GROUND WOOD PULP’’

GENERAL OFFICE I
Weymouth Bridge N SMONTREAL OFFICE

C.P R Tev-Buhoino

MILLS I
KlaeiDoo Falla, 

Weymouth Fall». 
DIOBY 00„ N. 8K. Mac it ay Kuo ah «soy. 

Cable Address “SISSIBOO,** Watkins, A.B.O. and Uetoere Codes.
|E, WlLHON-SMITH, Praeldent,
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CANADA ACCIDENT
“ The OWMt ewttleh Fire ORloe "

CALEDONIAN
assurance company.^

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER fll,000,000.

HEAD office

\ Canadian Company for Canadian •«*"*“

ACCIDENT 4 PLATE CLASS
WOWTWeAL 

jehn O. Berth wleb,
NOAO OFFICE FOR CANADA, 

Lenelns Lewie, <-
M

SURPLUS 60°/. OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

*. WILSON SMITH.
PrttuU* t

Total funds In Hand otsr $20,040,000
T. H. HUDSON.

Manager.MTU MSS ,T 
MontreelHeed efnoe 

CANADA
. .. THI .. .

Keystone Fire Insurance Co.inwroun. »*

royal charter

The London Assurance OF SAIN
•OOSFOSdTSO 4.0.

Homo OfBoo -----

Capital. §£00,000. 

. Prlneeee Street. Belnt John. M.B.

o« osorowo.
HON. JOHN V. Kl.ua. AL»B*1> MAEKHAM^^^^

AtSdSM, _ K RNNT
HON. 0*0 A. COX, A ... J «vulSosld^it Weetern AWesC.
A1 ffifttSiVelRNHIU. rHKDERÏcKJUKNOWLTON.
ALEXANDER T. BABBw KKINK

A. GORDON LEAVITT, Secretary.

A-D. 1720

isoUpwerde Veers Old
•f

insurance

OFFICESUN THE MUTUAL UFL of CANADA
..O. i: Formerly THE ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE

hkad orric*

London, Eng-Threadnoedle Street._-

„ceed,ST.ODD.aO*DiAK BRANCH;

15 Wellington Street East, -

H. M. BLACKBURN. Manager.

. Interact eiceeded 
I teeth Cldm. Pel. p,uBred Office : 

WATERLOO.
1 nUrrw t ll.oom.

167,808 63Fur le*t yrer, 
1901

$168,810.601366,61703

Toronto, Ont.
$1 SI ,443. 6$848,631 48Peel fire yrer» $1.040,066 04

Thi. Comi any ccmmtnred burine», in Canada 1>) 
Irnotmni SSOO.OOO »ilh ihc Dominion Government 

Pohcv-holdert.
$318,'61.3411,701,878.83 11,489,118.48Part ten y ear»

$46,464. IS«3,183,471 86

Providei^tS<avil?9s ïl'î®
/^88arar(oe @ooie(g

eZ or Hew VOWK.

W. N RIDDELL, 
Seeratsiy

ROBERT MELVIN, CIO WICINAST,
Pretident Manag.r.

[Incorporated 18751
TBS..VO

EZd wapd VV. Scot t.P^cs i dg nT.
TwBcetCcwrawr rowPovcx VLou*.*»

mercantile fire
and KobmtD.

insurance company.
Ouareoteed by the LONDON AND

Fiai insurance company.
OF LIVINPOOL.

__Q,j n-Smn SmesM
oT-a— —

All Pellelee 
LANCA6HINEJ. HENRY MILLER, Manager,

I OS Temple Building-
Mentreel, Quebee. Cen de.

m
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The Sickness Policies of
THE

Ocean Accident 4 Guarantee 
Corporation, Limited

«strongest in thi world"

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY

THE

CAPITAL . . • «6,000,000 OF THE UNITED STATES.

Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The moot liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 

Company.
HF.AD OFFICE 
FOK CANADA:

ROLLAND. LYMAN A IURNITT. Central Manager.

DKt’KRIBKK 81, 1601.
«881,080,780___________ AnnvIm ....

Temple building, MONTREAL Aaauranre I'uutl and all
other I.lablllllew . 860.O1O.O7N 

. . 71,180,048
1,170,870,786 

. 849,013, ON7
64,874,606

J. W ALEXANDER, President. 
J. H. HYDE, Vice-President.
MONTREAL OFFICE; 167 St. James Sreet.

S. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, 90 Yonge Street.
George BROUGHALL, Cashier.

Nurplum 
Outstanding Assurance 
New A wan ranee

BRITISH EMPIRE
LIFE A SSL/ RAN CECO.

Established BO Years.
$15,305,000 IncomeFUNDS.

Reserves based on the New British Offices 
O™ <»> Mortality Table, with 3% interest.

A. McDOUGALD, Menacer,
NORTKHAI,,

northern
Assurance Company of London.

EmTAmumumo 1030.
Capital and Accumulated Funds ..............§42,900,000
Annual Revenue from Fire and Life Pre

miums and from Interest en Invest
ed Funds................................................

Deposited with Oimlnion Government for 
the Security of Policy Holders..................

CANADIAN bBAMCH OFVKB 1

1730 Notre Dame Street, - Montreal

6,636,000
Positive Evidence

. . Have building or ntock
238,000

PHOTOGRAPHED MV
WM. NOT MAN dk SON.

I« Phllllpp. Square, MONTREAL
INHUHANCK COMPANY

ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager
O. E. MOBCRLY.

mtdMMïmi'ON* OF

!

I

•V'*$61.187.216. a. r. c. smith.
Chief Agent * Resident be. rcti r,

MONTREAL

V i/. r. GAULT.
Chairman,

WM. M. JARVIS St John, N 1., General Agent for Maritime Province». *
s r...R. WILSON-SMITH x.

HITiAXCIAL AGBKT

151 St. James Street, MONTREALCABLE ADOBE SB 
CHRONICLE

SPECIALTY
INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Govaknmi m ,, 0
Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange
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gcottlsh l)nton * pjallona
ba larger liteIniorance Ccmpaiy of Edinborgb, Scotland.

ESTABLISHED IS»«.
There may

pompanlee. hut there is none•30.000,000
44,763,43';

136,000
3,103,301

Capital, _
Do posited”with Dominion Government, - 
Invested Assets in Ontds. - - - -

Borth American Department, Hartford, Oonn.,D.B A. 
.1AH1.» H. BKKWSTKK,

WAIT., kavasaos, ««kUsiapM. ««w»'.

ÏÏÏESÂËF' “ " w'-,w-

in Capada that is doing a more 
eaterbueinees£rogi^82ive_or

than

THE MANUFACTURERS’ 
! LIFE INSURANCE 

COMPANY
THE

Continental Life Insurance Company
. Toronto.HEAD OFFICE:

AllTnOeil*» V* VITAL, *1,000,000. in existence and a15 years
n,, roue- „l

33^&ats^ss3usass
laitue.

bueineBB in force of over
ft29.000.000

District art Required.Agent» In every 
CEO. B. WOODS, Cenersl Manager. J. F. JUNKIII.

■•if. Director.HON. C w. ROSS,
rir.id.iit.

Head Offlce-TONONTO.

JOHN ORYDEN, President

Insurance
Company.excelsior Life

1 Heed 1 TtmuNTu. I«on»>r.»d

f ne 0» the Beet Comp i rit i «r 
POLICY-HOLDERS and A CE NTS.

DAVID FASKEN,
Free Ideme.

Secretary.

1 :

jn dealing with both 
Agents and PolicyholdersJUSTICE and 

SATISFACTION -rii,ncu coup|ed wilh
__ invariahle honesty of put-

These arc the endeavours of the management 
of the Union Mutual in all transactions. And 
Promptness is another Home Office motto—prompt 
answering of letters, prompt issuing of policies, 
prompt settlement of claims.
Always a place for reliable, capable Agents.

II

«It
pose.

L

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co. The

{irotui,tiHTW in paving all legitimate claims make The 
North American Life a most desirable Company for 

A (live men who will become active agents will find 
it to tlieir intereet to represent

I PORTLAND, MAINE-1 1848l.«iil«r.ud

Fred. E. Richarde, President. 
Arthur L. Bates. Vice-President.

AUDKaaa :
HENRI E. MORIN. Chitf Agent for OsnadE.

161 Bt. Jamei Street, • MOHTBEAL, Oinedi-
,,, At..el« 1. •«« IMtUte. VroslM. :l Q».tw ltd 

tuilarv», a|»plJ to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager, 
sas st. uesree d»..

the NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
112-13 King St. W, Toronto.

!

, OMAN Seerel.rr. WM. Hcl'ABB, MMAflog UlraelM

--- -- *
MOM TUBAL

I
! MONTRÉ ML

i ____
-—
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INSURANCE COMPANY
Incorporated 1764OF* . . .Onranleed 1768.

North America.Already this year’s paid-for New 
Business in the CANADA L1I' E 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 
ceedes by over $1,000,000 that of 
the same period in 1901, the record 
year of the Company in this respect.

EIRE . . J PHILADELPHIA |MARINJ^

TotaMtsseta, - SIoÎot&ATsÎbO

ROBERT HAMPBON » SON, Gen. Agtl. foi Osnsdi
MONTREAL.

ex-

Ci

flMPERItl LIFE ^isunnce Company 
of Canada.

iatabllehed 1833. Is prepared to open agencies in the following places :

National Assurance Company STANSTEAD, 
WATERLOO, 
CRANBY, 
RICHMOND 
COATICOOK and

SHERBROOKE, 
»T. JOHNS, 
HUNTINGDON, 
FARNHAM, 
KNOWLTON.

OF IRELAND. 
Incorporated by Royal Charter.

$6,000,000. ORUMMONOVILLE.CAPITAL
A good agent In each plaça may obtain a liberal 

contract, but only men of good, character bus
iness ability and energy neod apply.

Canadian Branoh'i
Chambers, 33 St. John Street, Montreal

H. M. LAMBERT. Manager.
Trafalgar

E. S. MILLER Provincial Manager,

aeo St. James St. MONTREAL, QUE.Assurance Company of London, England.
«■TABLIRHKD I»SS. 

KetabHehed In Canada In i*o«Agency The
PATERSON & SON, NATIONAL LIFE HUMEE COMPANY___ CH1F.F AOKHTa FOB PQWINIO!»-------

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE
164 St James Street. MONTREAL. of Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000
Ellas Rogers, Pros. R. H. Matson, Mang. Directer 

F. Sparling, Secretary,
General Agents Wanted ii| every county in the

Province of Quebec.
Apply to Head Office, Tempi# Building, Toronto 

Montreal Office, ISO at. James Street.
Bell Telephone 31*0. ________________

Founded 1797

NORWICH UNION
Fire Insurance Society

NORWICH, England Which is the BEST Life Company ?
TORONTOHead Office for Canada .

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Managtr.
——o----------

Montreal Office, Temple Building,
GEORGE LYMAN,

Supt. Province of Quebec^

l'rutldvR ample security for He polie)holder 
ts«'F (lo? t Blue Honks).

|iEjrs Its claims most promptly (sec Blue Book). 
fi tics policies without Ctiilsnssli * «01 dltloos 
collects the lowest adequate premium, 
guarantees the most I literal eurreuder values, 
cams the best 

meute (see

The Above Question ami Ai swers Describe

The Company Which
rate of Interest on Its luvwt- 
Blue Book).

Marine Insurance. The Great-West Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY.Exports, Imports, Registered Mail.

Uuo|) Contracts for GOOD AUK NTS la GOOD DISTRICTS.
address hkad orne* ;BOND, DALE & CO Y. WINNIPEGJ. H BROOK. MAN- DIHIC10R-

llrmirli uac.l'nuulo,
IINDKKWKITEMH.

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,
MONTREAL.

• TORONTOROBERT YOUNG. Supt. agencies.
Uranch office M.rltlmc Prorll.ee»,

A J- RALSTON, branch manager,
Brunch Office Ouel.ec,

JAS- LYSTER. branch manager.

ST. JOHN

MONTREAL
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the mutual

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York

^Wistl /V/70.
%

INCORPORATED U33.

CO^ RICHARD A McCURDY, President

“"^rttSSSTTrS
■TATES AND CANADA...........

OFFERS 
COOD AGENTS TO 
............. UNITEDTORONTO

PROGRESSIVE
head office 

OLD RELIABLE
IT IS rMB Best COMPA/vr TO FORK FOP 

AND ■ «-PLOTS ONLY GOOD AND 
RELIABLE HEN

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

$1,000,000.00
1,770,606.46

Cash Capital.
Total AssoU,

Loobcs paid olnoe organisation, $19,9*6.617.78
IT ISSUES ThE MOST ATTRACTIVE AND 

DESIRABLE POLICIES, AND IS THE 
GREATEST FINANCIAL INSTDU- 

JION in THE WOPLO

DIRECTORS :
J. J. KENNY.

Vice-President.
Hor. CEO. A. COX

President.
JOHN HOSKIN, K.C., U.D. 

HUBERT JATFKAY 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

Hot. S. C. WOOD 

E. W. COX 

1HOKIAS LONG
In r«-| ii »«*nl thin 

(,I IINI.'K T. 
of flnmn.Hr Ayrnclr»

w ho ilcnlenliJEfierlonro-l nyf'i<r.

company -r<1 L 
ISH.TTHH. Nopcrlnfendref 

Home OWt-e

ft,Wlcf lo ntldeennH. M. BELLATT

p H SIMS, Secretary.

EVANS A JOHNSON Ceneral Agents, 

1723 Notre Dame Street. MONTREAL
“ Without » Parallel In the ®f - ,

Commercial Enterprise
TUB

THE

WESTERS THE LLOYD’SONTARIO 
ACCIDENT 
INS. CO’Y.

plate class 
INS. CO’Y.Assurance Company. of New YorE.

w t. WOODS President. 
u n oLCOTT, Vlee-President.

V c.E W. CHAMBERS.^ v Secretary.

Heail office for Canada:
Toronto

L Kastmureâ Llghtbourn 
\ Uen Agent».

MARIN E.fire and

ingorponatbd in ibsi.

LA Kit ATT W. SMITH, K.C, HC. 1.
President. j

AKTHUH !.. KASTMUKK.
V l6e-Brr.ld.nl end

Mnnegmg D

E. J. LIUtlTBOVKN.
Secretary 

Hrsdomee : Toronto

1HLTORONTOHt ad Office,

. .. S2.ooo.coo

. .. 3.2GO.CCO 
3.370.000 BIGCapital ........... .

Cash Aeeete. over THE
Annual Inecme. over

SINCB OFOANIIATION. SP0760CC0
THF. X

registry \
COMPANY OK

NORTH AMERICA
Limited.

^ /QUEEN CITY
A /PLATE class

. /mirror company
V Æ United.

Loeeae paid

DIRECTORS :

Hon. OEOFCB A. COX. IVesUenl.

J J. BENNY.*"' ■I'lttnlrnt and Managing ilirtiler.

W. It. BKOCK 

,1. K.OSIIOHNK 

H.N. HAIKU

AKTIIVK I. KASTMUKK,LAHKATT W. SMITH,K C..D C L 
Piesldent President

Ilot. S. C. WOOD 

tiK.o.H. R COCKKUHN 

UFO. M« Ml!MUCH 

ROBERT BEATY

FRANCIS.! leltiH rHOl'KN,
Managing Director

AFT HI h L. KASTMUKK.
> tee-Pres. and Man. IMr.

PKANCls J. UUHTBOUKK.
Secretary.

CHAKleKS (iKA Y,

Head Office : ToBosro.Head Office : ToeoBToall the principal Cities and Towns le 
and the Culled Slate#

Agenrles in

______ —_

■ I• l
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Employers’ Liability
Assurance CorporationP kA

1 LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE

FIRE

r LIMITED,
Of LONDON, ENGLAND.

The Oiiginnl and Wading Liability Company la the World.

CAPITAL
CANADIAN COVE' N NIENT DEPOSIT -

MONTREAL OFFICE-British Empire Building 
TORONTO OFFICE—Temple Building

Hick nr*», Lletilllty und

i $6,000,000
130,460

INSURANCE COMPANY

l «er»i un* I Accident,
Fidelity Guarantee InNuriince.

GRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Managers for Canada

Phoenix of Hartford, elder, dempster & 00
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 

BEAVER LINE.04/V404 i

J. W. TATLeV, Manager 
Total Loaeoe Paid Since Organ- fait 093,626.89 

•tatlon of Corrpanv — ■

&&ANCHCONN.

Regular Weekly Sailings Between

MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL
From May l*t to eml of Noveiutier,

— AM> HKTWKP.N—
ST. JOHN. N.B., end IIVERPCCL In Winter

Head «dice.

ROYAL-VICTORIA LIFE Tlie Nbt 
Hallroi
* ' Vvr Itatvp ot V*ppHge and full Information a|»|>ly to

Insurance Company
$1,000,000

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO,
6 bt. shvi Hinvnt Street, or any agent of the Company.

CAPITAL,

THE CROWN LIFEHead Ofllce. Place d'Ai mea. Montreal.
HOAK» UK WUKC10U8.

Président : JAMtS I'UATHKHN, l>i].
VICK I'llKSIhl NTS Insurance Company.

AMIItKW K tIAVl.T. Km,., imd line. ; J /oR(lKT
Œn. k.„

I K. Ka«|
I » I.. MUINK,

N. HA i 
AHI’AHI

II SIR CHARLES TUPPER. President.
JOHN CHARLTON, M.P., Vice-President.

GEO. H ROBERTS, Managing Director.

K.Pq,
MEDICAL IHIUtCTOtt :

T. a. RODDICK, K»«l M l*., M.P .F.R.OJ.
General Manager : DAVID ItVRKK, K»«| , A LA., K.N.8.

The new bwinoM for the flmt *l« month* of linr: shows a large InertOM 
ov»-r the Name period of lost year

Securities deposited with the Dominion Government eseeed all llatdll 
ties to policyholders.

MONTKKAl.

IlIKKCTCKS KOIl I'HUVINCKor (jllK.lltC :
Lieut Col. F C. Henshaw 

Charles Cassils,
Hon. Henri B Rainville,

Rodolphe Forget,
H. Mark and Molson.

STANLEY HK.Nl'K.IlKOS, timer.I Manager, I'ruvinrn ul (Jusbsr,
VI, |„rill cliairWr» Zili Mctltll St., Montreal.

T. C. Deinvan ACCIDENT.George P. Cummings MARINE.LIFE.FI : E.

CUMMINGS & CO. COMMERCIAL UNION
Members Ni» York Stork Kxehuugr.

Aaeoranoe Company Ltd. of London, Eng.Established 1806
20 Bread Street and 

20 New Street, 
NEW YORK CITY

^BROKERS
$12,600,00(1Capita! Fully Subset,ibed 

Lito Fund tin special trust for Idle Volicy Holders) 12,226,600
10,000,CC0 
80,000 000 

f03,000

AM) IlKAl.KltS IN

Investments, Securities, Government Bonds and 
High-Grade Securities

Suitable tor Institutions, Ketasea, Truste,» «ml Prl.ate lioreat, r>

Total Annual Income, exceeds
Total Assets, exceed -
Depout with Dom. Government exceeds -

Il ICA IS lirriuS f A N A III A N BSAStlHlQT/%rii( C Purchased mat....ni" I" nuit eu-tomna
$ UvliO f„r investment or car.ir.1 on margin 

Commiaaiont : One t ighlh <|) of 1 |.r cent, lor haying an,I the 
„„„ f„r ►riling. Ii.formstiou regarding nil kind- of invr.tm, ntn,
sud lists of mcuril on funnelled on sppliration. l'orree|..... .
solicited. Send lor our booklet HOW TO MAKE MONEY 
IN WALL STREET.

MONTREAL.731 Notre Dame Street,
J. McCRECOR Manager

Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepreaented district!

Iw
m

m
m

m
—

m
rs

m
m

ew
-r-
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ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
FIRE and LIFE

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
ABSOLUTE SECURITY 1

WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON. Manager
J. H. LABELLE, 2nd Asst. Manager 

NOEL H. TORROP. Superintendent Life Department

THE FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head OfHct,
$2,319,926.58 

1,029.07664 
. 182,926.67

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1901

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

J.K.McCUTCHEON.DAVID DEXTER,
frttident and Managing Dirtcior.

H. RUSSEL..POPHAM,

Sutt. of Ageneies
Provincial Manager.

N»# ESTABLISHED

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : MONTREAL.

........ $50,136,000

.........  14.930,000

........... 5.888.0C0

INVESTED FUNDS,
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, ......... ........

WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, overDEPOSITED

Absolute Security, Unconditional Poicies.Low Rales, .
Claims settled immediately on proof ol death and title. No delays.'

D- M. McCOUN,
NBiiaicr for CanadA*

1
;
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ANGLO-AMERICANA E. AMES <£ CO.
fire INSURANCE COMPANY

. . McKinnon Building, TORONTO i- - TORONTO.
Bead OlBoe

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, 81,000,000 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL. 8472,100

) SecuritiesGOVERNMENT 
MUNICIPAL

RAILROAD
Bonde nnitxble for Dqoeit with Government Alwnyu on Hami

04,634.60

s v MeKINNON. Eiq.iPtes. J. J. LOFC, Feo. V-Free*" o, Toronto, Th. T. U«l Br,* Co„, omng.uud

ARMSTRONG DEAN, Monter.
Anpliclion. for Ajencie. throughout the Province of Quebec 

Atldreee t K. A. LILLY, Montreal
General Agent for I'l. v. Queliec.

G. A. ST1MS0N & CO.
Investment Brokers,

Gooernment, Railœay, Municipal & Industrial
BONDS AND DEBENTURES

are invited.Securities suitable for deposit by Insurance Compenles always 
on band.

TORONTO, CANADA34 and ae Kins St. Meet, ESTABLISHED 1B09. ;
Canadian Investment#Total Furda Eieccd $6,567,079.00$72,660,330.00

North British and Mercantile
DEBENTURES. FIRE AND LIFE

"a uo,. n-

INSURANCE CO.
A MACNIBUt. ( bairn an 
Il I- Ml I HAIlhKAl', bnu 
II,IN. UKli. A. lUiCMMONtl 

.tilAS. K. SISK, Kmj.
Head Office for the Ocminion 78 8t franco!. Xavier Street

MONTREAL.
Ag.„t. In ^^oVvioSoN. Manager-

STOCKS.
gen York, Moatrwl.and Toronto Stock pnrehiwdloi Cask or on m»r,lo 

*ad carried at the lowest rates uf Interest.

H. O'HARA & CO.
■

Directors

TORONTO. .3 TORONTO ST., - -
Member, of tko Orra-H. O’Hara, H B. O'Harai <M.mb.r ToroatoSlook 

Firkange), W.J O Hnrn member Toronto Blank kichnnge).

ns In Canada

Union Assurance SocietyWilliam HansonEdwin Hanson I

Hanson Brothers ■
OF LONDON.

(Inetltnlwl In tko Reign ol Queen Anne.A.D. 1714.'
Accumulated Fund# exceed JISjOOOjOOO

ol tko Olileel aaii Strongeet ol Fir. Uffioea.

Canada Branch : 260 St James 8treet, •
T. L. MORRISSY, Manager.

MONTREALCANADA LIFE RUILDINU

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
Cevernment, Municipal, Railway and Indueirlal Bonde 
and Securltlee BOUGHT and SOLD.

Inveetmenta suitable for Ineurance Cempinlte and 
Ti uet t states always on hand.

Member, ol Montreal Htoek Biebenge.

Caplti I and

. MONTREAL

1 The Sun Life of Canada.Csble Address : " HANSON.

IThe Northern Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA

A FEW RESULTS FOR 1901.
SI0.834.H08.07

iicrense over IW*....... ...................................................... 4JOt802.70
< *»h income from Premiums and Interest................ 3,C0B,0o0.07
| unease over ..................................................................... . . 300,48».OO
Amntn ........................................................................... “•Tîâftîî’SX
I lien ase over lt**> ........................ ■•••.  .............. oK
I itee Asauraiice In Force December 31, lfltil..............02,400,031.20

* A.k ,"r Le.O.t rgDOgUglVS”

R MACAULAY, Pres.

Assurance Issued and l»ald for

Head Office, London, OntarioAuthorized Capital, $1,000,000
(Minister of Justice), Pieetdtnt.DAMP MILLS. K <’. I

_____  MILNK, Manegtng Mr
Voinmen. ed business in 1MT7 snd Uns made rstdd progress each year 

Issue* up-to-date policies with special features. Liberal eoutracts to good 
prodi ms lu Province of Quebec.

W. E. FINDLAY
MONTREAL. Manager tor Quebec

HON.
JOHN T. B. MACAULAY, F.l.A, Sec-Actuary

Jabbd Cmittbrdbb.TreasurerCharles K. CLABE, President
ESTABLISHED 1840

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
the HHAUSTKKFT UO., rroprl.tora

w■caiExecutive OfT.coa,
Hrnncbfl. In theRADNOR prlaelpnl .HIM ol lb# United nut., and Canada, th.

.....a—-

• •so

•« Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea- 
eantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.

The Lance/ London, Eng. ^•-KSSSmSî'KlSSi... 1.1 Hoiiu m.
•• McKinnon Building, Melinda and Jordan Sts. 

of Trade Building.
UFA*

Toronto
VICTORIA " 
WlMMPBe •* 
VABOOOfBB*'

Radnor la bottled only at the Spring. Board
m Main
Inns of Court Building.

Montréal Office. -
JOHN A. FULTON, tiapmnhudtaf.

ITS* Notre Dame at.For Sale Everywhere.
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McCarthy, oiler, hoskin a cheeiman Bell Telephone Main 771
lerrlPtrre, SolUtlere, fit.

o. n.o.JOHheonVictoria ht rent,Krcnhold Bnlldltig, r. W. IVANS
TORONTO.

John Honhtn. K.C., A.Lm K_ Cfwlm.r., K.C 
e n> HirtHiart W B Kaynvmd, H. 8 oiler, Mfhton O. "rt urthy, 

D. !.. MrCtrÙij, V. 8. Marinin*, Britton < mler, A. M. Rtrwart. EVANS & JOHNSON
FIRE IHBURAICE: J.W. Cook.O. .1 Fleet, Ale* Faleoner,

brokersAGENTS
1723 Notre Dame Street. Montreal

>FLEET, FALCONER & COOK 
Udroralrs, barristers and jèoliritors.

neurit ai. AuewTw

JtTNA INSURANCE CO., it H.rtfird 
BRITISH AWENICA ASSURANCE CO., •Mew'll 
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE.ef Indu, England 
MANCHESTER ASSURANCE CO., if Miichmi,, Eng'iid 
HOME INSURANCE CO., of N«w York.

Nfonrfard Building, 181*1. James Street.

MONTREAL

I.BIBB < *<**. K.C.Joe» 8. Hall, K.C.
Albbbt J. Bavua. K.C. W. Pbsm t-v

HALL, CROSS, BROWN <8 SHARP
Advocates. Barristers and Solicitera

LONDON A LANCASHIRE LITE BUILDING
194 8t. James Street,

MacECHEN & MacOABE,
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.

Sydney, Cepe Breton, Wore Scotia.

Collections, Noel Estate, and Mining Buelnoee Receive 
Special Attention.

MONTREAL.

JOHN .1. MaiCABFScottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh
ESTA BUSH El» ISM.

Total Asset* ~ — •««,222,473.83
Invested Funds 
Invested In Canada 

Montreal Office,
WALTER KAVANACH, IhUI Aground H«wir,.

A. ,1. O. MAcKClIBN. I.L.H

TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS ATTORNEYS. Etc.

WfWWI# ««. ,«n«Hn
it Terri*, K.C.
J. Tvrrg*. (IEi,»oi l>. Hunt.

Rolletlora for tbi Hmk of Wonlrlll, Th„ Bink ol BrUl.h North An,

S&5 SÏÏSylWJS SïÆ-üK'îï
Ontario Iaibi. â Ifebenlure Cvni|>aiiy, ete., eV.

23,666,472,83
2,026,040.60 rBANB H PHIffBlI

<iOBI>0> C McTavib».STKWA
William117 8t. François Xavier Street

CLAXTON & KENNEDY,
Harris, Henry & Caban

Barristers. Soliciter*. Noterir* Publie, Mc.
i mu-in : S, r.ul Bull.ll.lg, HALIFAX.», a., »'"> «"J*1 1,1,1 k B,Udl"*

bTUaLY, L *»•
“• *• L&.f-LLB'

Cable addres. '* llrnry ,*’ Hsllfa*.
•• Henry, Sydney.

ADVOCATES BTC.

Counsel for the METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY and 

OoBindasloners for Rule of N*w York and Provinces of Ontario and Brllieb 

Imperial Building (iround floor.Columbia.
A.ll.l , McNrill l, 

Directory, l.leber e.

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.

trace marks
DESIGN! . MIDLAND A JONES

1NBUHANCK AOINTBUKNKKAL
HaraBBarriNO

80UTTIBH VNU»N A NATIONAL INRUKANCE UO 
ill'ARANTkK COMPANY OF NUH1H AMr.KlUA 
INHIKAMF CUM HA NY OF NUHTH AMKKICA 
CANADA AUC1DKXT ASSURANCE (X).

Cenudti Life Building
Montrenlr Alan 1 onnitd- uttswa and W Mhtnsum. TORONTO| SL^uimim Tel. 1067•Sr* I

C. W. ROCHELEAU D. MONHOE.
Conors i Agent for

KOHI Oi> "THIh HRITIM
luimn ennui

CORN WALL, ONT.

(JefseroJ Imbmimt lyenf, 
Amuranee Co.

> > > >Wt want to do yourliuardtan 
HoyalInsurance Co.
C<»mroerelal I'nlon Assurance Co 
Brttlsb America Aasuraucr Co.

THNEE NIVIR8, Cue.
PRINTING

Wt will do it quickly ! 
Wt will do it cheaply ! I 
Wt will do it well ! 11

JOHN LOVELL & SON 
23 St. Nicholas Street, Montreal

*HA1TCN k MCLENNAN
ALTOC AHF,

British Empire Building.

1724 Notre Dame St

, EDWIN P. PEARSON,

Farther» Assurance Company, 
4MB

Connecticut IneuranceConii any 
Oar teas,

17 Adelaide 3t tut. TC1CKTC

MONTREAL.
CASSE ATTüB EC.

HUhCil MtllMUh BA., EXl-

t
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The BANK OF TORONTO
1NCORIOKATED 185s"•JMSSa. ®a"ada'

HKA1> Reserve Fund. 61,700,000
Toronto, CanadaHead Office

CAPITAL
REST

Capital Paid Up «2,000,000. ------ Tlt, .mas 111X01111-.

‘"'Tt *«• "• "• bavu>’ **'■'
Chief E,ecutlv. Office. WorV.al. Que. 

Btinchea and «ere eSiO^ llrW„,r Oyiboio,

In Rawfoundland.-Ri- ■l,ll° —

BANK

$2.600,000
$2,600,000

directors : .
Gioect CconiHAW, Ire.. W..UAM ll.aatr «.Arri, Vlc.-I.e.. 

Henry Owihit, FoU.I Kcfnr.1, t.e« J. took, be.le» tu. t 
John WAilin', John] 1a)M-

Vt . (,. UooniAHAM,

Vi ne an l rl’ltob. GenM Mngr Jus, ill ||»NI ««non.
As t. tien‘1 MsnAger

BRANCHES 1
îïiïïRSV
asss? 
Wa^E-sr'jir-

Toronto, < ml. 
'• 7It* King 

St., W„ 
Hart It*. 1 Hit. 

kvllle , Out.Bros

The BANKERS

ss?..* ......
•2,600,000.
•2,600,000.

n«t Midland Itank, Mmlted.

Directors 1
E 11. OBLFK.

W. I». MATTHEWS,
T- WBmti"r*'A. Wn7-Ï.l. Tl

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
lFIMiBfOSATED IB3U. ... •S.OOO.WHi.OO

.«,*«1.000 00l B| liai Paid-upHEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
HALIFAX, N.S.

Branches 1 V Abridge,
Wtiltby,
Winnipeg.

Queen Street Keel (Cur. Mberborne),
King Street East (Cor. .larrt»),
11 undo Street (Cor. guw»*}). ex

Ure^M-'olui uSSftw. or... Britain end ,b. «a»

tiSJR?65ifiLSi5ii»ii 1- ..I i.'f 1 »">»*• c“““d

Japan.

Belletllle,

‘«SSÈS&aHS®8-
SiSsiSSisS:'
S3 ■«rnsrsesr-eSS» «rusa
St. Stephen),Hu*ne«. Woodstock.

I;; BSStsilS1 * * ilBL* < ««wt.».- ...d «... ».».<..

In Ne.luundlani-H.rbn. Urae. end 81 Jubu ,
!" Î.M^æÆlnd , hlrAgo. ML

ln»|tetcr. 
tan’.

J. C. BROUGH. General Manager

THEBANK OF OTTAWA
1STABUSHBD 1874. 

CAPITAL l[«lilFullj,|i $2,000,000,
board of directors

1311*1 h IA L li 1 UK OF CA A A DA
. $4,000,000

. 2,000,000
2,12 6,000

REST $1,700,000
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED 
CAPI’Al 
REST‘“■w-WÏSfcSs -S Sr®””’ iisra-;. F&^.7B=sesstOttawa, CanadaHEAD OFFICE

«0. BURR, cm..

...... TOACWTO.
D 8WLh"«««" MA"*»”. K h ATAre't Uenerul Me never 

W. MOFFAT,Chletl Ineprctor 
BHANLIIKM IN ONTARIO.
I Port Colborue,

Hat Portage,
St Catharine#.
Sanlt Hte Marie, 

l IN gVKHKC,
f IV KM* end BHIT.Mll ™ A|„

Winnipeg, Ma*. 
Vancouver. H.L 
Victoria, II.C.
Iteielstoae. It ( 
Hank ol Montre#l

M. Pistil», Ottawa Manager

BRANCHES I
IN ONTARIO : Al.tendrte, Ar^ur. AionT'.re^Brirrbrld^.

St. Thoms» 
Toronto. 
Welland, 
Woodstock

Ingersoll,asr KsSkut.
Hamilton, Uttsws, UKANCI

BRMANl.,KM,NNO,,rTHe|ipriirlilUo

Prince Albert.' Me,l. Mmnntoe. Alts.
Itoetbern. Neil. KtST"*<•" °‘
KSSTo*1"' SSs.Th;

Toronto,
IN gVKBKC:
IN Manitoba

iirauby, Hull, Laehute, Montre»!, Blmwenlga» NK. 
l aupliin. Portage 1 «Prslrte. WIiwU*F____m Brando

THE ONTARIO BANK
CAFITAL FRIO UF *l5ww."',e” *44 *4”,00°

Profit end Lee» Account *34,4 I •y<>ront()

„ „ „ HN E»e See.ECnuiuiLI> MACK AT, *•«., Vlee-Pre

“““SiStKL""’-
C HARLKb MlOILL, lleneral Mender.

New York, lie
nee, Credit Litres»!», 
t Branche» <•! the Standard Bank 

Uspe Colony, NaUl, Hbodeeea

lucorpirrated I*.THEI etabllahed 1**6Head Office, i

Reserve Feed, S500.UOU.......................... .......

BRANCHES
Port William 
hhgPton
Mi Jray 
Mi itresl 
Mt uni Forest

Ne» market

peterboro 
poit Arthur 
Hodbury

9SB^B^SSBF&^Allleum 
Aurora 
Bowmanvt He 
Buckingham, g. 
Cornwall

Hub i* V* 
,juhb Ma

«.b.... n.» to-gy* ^srrs? I

3S,: IBB-: leesu *» l&. -•
JattSMtt'fBeieSTtiSBS'li

1 Scott A Wellington SU
l Uuccit A Portland hUeeU.
I Youge A Hlchmond SU.TOKONTO

Bo# tun

CQ
O

M 
.

tfi
-e

—
---------
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The m*au omul 
TORONTOCanadian

Bank
K*T*nUMIKn I»I7. lMT)Hrv**TKU BY *<T or MUàMm

sia.oor ,000.00 
a, ooo.ooo.co 

Ko,aee.oe

PAID-UP CAPITAL
ta, 000,000.

REST
ta.000,00c.

CAPITAL itllpeld up)
Reserved Fvrd,
Undivided Profite,

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
oft

Commerce
board of directors.

llf.R 1 oui* Mbatmcona am» Moi-ut H"*- 
ki'TAt .li < M U., I

A l 1-A1MRI >. I»«i. K H uerrFPHiFine, r»q

h. b itMiïïïir-

D1BECTOKS
ci. A. Dsmaoan»

Mr W.c. Mai uonald 
Janes Hops, Faq.

*• *1* ■nraa.'Ea-i-ASi -.«f«B: tawssiT'
Breethee of ttic Benh le Ceeede 1

ONTARIO
Au CollIegMOt d Hie IlloB
Bâille Hreedea LcndtB
Belle ville I inertes Orscgei
Herbu Honnwliie Otlsee
sisaga ss" pîipji.
ce? nie tiodeetefc Petettore
Cbstiem Uealpà Pvrl Perry
tics asc. I Manitoba sud Nortk | Cranbrock
** Montreal ! WeelTirillorlrs.Med-1 Fernle
tr,s.T:;",0,,l tts^vsrjrss'tss!?

Wb’^Hom I un.bl.rlui* I »•»•*-<•

In Orent Britain • . u
l.o N do b : -CO Lombard Mm B v., b. Van-eion AlPBâoier, Manager.

Ht:
B

1. B. CLOUBTON, "«'"I UMOftr.

A. Wâ<Nil'SB. C'blrf Inspector sud Heperlnieidrill of Branches.

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
Toronto 
Toronto Je. 
Welkertoe 
WslkervUle
Waterloo 
Wlsrtoo 
biLUtor 
Woodstock 

Nelson
New Westminster

Veneo tirer 
Vlctorle

Bit stbsrlnes 
teints 
Fault Bte.

Merle

I
H. V. Msn suit h. Manager, 

laeir htibm. Irlllik Celiatls 
Hamilton. Toronto, Chatham, N. B., Clreenwood.
BSBT ".,l serai.*- isï&».
Ù.U.I..U, W.ll^bu,,. N H, h.. W~v

EB’ EL a, B
Port D IIHeiit, ITrton, “ W K. Br. Fydtsjr,
(loderlel.. Hernia " *?*'?*'9 MeeluU a ■ ■ t

sïr, U.. VM, nlî.i Mm.

V". I»*«. Calgary. Alts.
Lethbridge. Ails 
Heglns.Aael».

111eMOMKPAI. .
•iiiki*
Almonte.
Belle* III*, 
Hrantford.
HrorliTlIl*,

min*.nmi*. F* eforth 
Firme 
Btretloid 
Fttatlioy

» X ancouver. 

Victoria.

In Hib United Blaltsi
ranclaco. Portland,Ore., Seattle^WMb., SBsgway, Alaska
NH*rAND, VoBPON LLoVM HABB, LIMITED.

bp be. 8MITB Payne A Smiths, 1a>buuM.

-Union Hank of A us* rails. ^mw1?'!»!?’ Amersea»1*
ttonal Bank of Hawait ; BlahonSLo. hjtw ■«•MB-AmerteBB 
National Bank. Cmuiaov Nortlero Trust Lo.

New York, Sen F 

The BabbIn NFwroi-NM ans» NT JOHN’S, NM.IL.Bams or MontbSAL 
INUWEAI Bhiiain lAtNItoN. Bank or Montreal,» Abehurch Une,

„ Aît.îS.VÎtTAlf All SuX*. H Y. H»,-». ....... « U.,AT.,
Aamli, W Wall hlreel. » H IC A (10, Banb o» MontBBAL, J W. UE C.

H."b r.u«lM..I. Umw.1 IL. ...u. o. UMrvoo., EU. 
Scotland. The lirltleb Linen ( otnnsuy Bank, and Brencuee. .

"“iV.’&irb’.rNUvLVvH':. su
Ni-e York. îioaioN, Merchants National Beak, J. B. Moore B * °-» 
Bi rrAto. 11.* Marine Bank. Buffalo. Han FeaBCISvo, Ibe Plral 
National Bank. TU* AngloCelifoinlan Bank.

I

u—
ruât Nat

TUE MOLSONS BANKlink il Biilish Until America
lwcoipoiAiBD it Act of Paiuamiwt, i*sj.

head OFFICE MONTREAL
. . aa.600,000

. . ea.ieo.oee

k. l.bllah.d le WM.

Incorporated tr Reel Cberter in 1640.
Uepltel r.ld l , 64..44,647 .... Rwne Feed •1.774,•««

ion don «mtr. a biÂïtiai a. H mirekt, e.« .

COURT OF 1XKKUTOU.
Henry K. Farrer 
h le hard H. Ulya
l. A. Moare 
Heeretary, A. O. Walllr.

H R A U orne* I* liMDt.-IT. Jtlll »T., »(I»U«U 
y. rneiRA*. V.a.r.l Ma..|.r.

Capital w» paid u, > . .
Reserve furd

BOABD or UlBMCTOBS 1

» ■fia», uzï”tJ£.  ......... ■
H . J. B Kendal 1 
Prederte l.obboek
M. C. ti. dlyn

J. H. Brodle 
Jobs Jaa.ee Caler 
Ueorge I». WbeUnesr

BRAN» Mae

Sans'- Rsafrat- KSSS.0^’
82£f:,£'" irÆi'xv.. «.jnssEtM. i-r^jo'o..

SsSfcv SassK’Af. gastr
sSr- »»ar.b,ï»,A
|i «ni uuis, uni

J. kl MSI T iBSpeeler

■
PsntriBci oF UBTABim—l.oedoB, liranilord, IlenilHon, Toronto 

Midland. Kln«stoa. flliswe Peotebcb or (JDEbBC—Moatrrel (juebee 
l*BOVIM'B or Nox A fetoTIA— UelifRA.

Wl< B-BL Jvl.B, Frtderlrlon.
pBovibra or Manihina- Wlnnipeg, Brandon.

Baitiea loti mhia- Askcicfl,
Lierneovd, kaik

l'Eot in« b or New Bei be
lt son l'tsi Bier- Dewroa City.

Pbuvincb or 
\ it i« na, X RM t ut rr, |;u»slaud bquare,^^^^ ^ lolorB;

..ondoo-Fur*, B..1, 1 InlUd, lb.tll. P.l.. Ugdlrt. O* Ç»v LW 
I lr.riKK.l-1 b. Haut o( Llrrruvl, 1 l.li.d Ir.t.rj- RudLdtMU. 
KSTud.; fr.ar.-fo.yJ <!..«,.1., ,V*J» .Ü,“swi-,.ï SSÎI

LÏJZSLiSi K^'L^air«t!A«5ît âA‘,w °““

$

» t iifte en Seulh Africa may be eblelned at 
the Bank’s Branches.

Agencies In the tailed Btetee 
New Yobs.
Lav sob sad J.U. Welsh, Agente 

SAN PBANt leCO.
. J.MrMWbaeland J K. Amlioec. Agents

AOBBTS IB TMB UBIT1D STATES:
New York —MrrbBLlre’ *al^ Betb.^NsUvnel CttJ^^J*B?|2mS*t *?

Fourth St. National liank, PbllsdelnblB Nettoi-al BsnA l>«i«ilt-SUte 

Toled«-Fe<ti d Na unel Bank Belle. IfcUsns-fuel Mellti al Bank, 

»—

igt Dell ktr«e()W

i IEB hansoms Bueet, M. M

I option Hai krre- 11»* l»snk of Fngland M«»»re til)a A Co.
C.fiin Agent*- l.Hri|Otl- lank ol l.m r§*.»l, h cot land—N ai tonal
aiktT Fftiland, l.ln lud, end liaiel«p. I island- Irt.elnt la) Bank of 

ÉieWid. I tnlled. aid Irani»»*. National Hank, limited, and branrline. 
Auetieite l htvi. I ank of Au*trelia, New Zealand—Ul»li»e I ank of Aua- 
Halm India. I hum ai d Ja|an-Meronnule Bask of Incla, Limited. West 
H.iie- t« h i.tal Bank. 1 aim- Nteei* klarruaid, hrsuaa et Lie, Ly 

«lit l.yveUi i lu rilei Notes lot lieteUere evalleble I» hU pert* of Ike world

PmUIaHaH Kw b wn«nswQ«vUti*__*L_i£L_Si,,Iaaai


